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Un peuple $ans histclire et sans cult'lle
par Christiane Beaupré
Parmi les différentes activités
de la- super franco-Gte tenues

. à l'Université Laurentienne (Sud-

bury) du L7 au 20 mars, j'ai
assisté au panel-discussion quia
eu lieu vendredi le 18 mars à

10h,00 et qui portait sur les
Franco- Ontariens.
Plus de 150 personnes s'étaient

réunies pourassister à cette dis-
cussion matinale ar\imée Par
Gitles Garand, professeur à

I'université de Sudbury. Ceux
qui participèrent à ce grouPe de

discussion furent: le Père Chrys-
ologue Allaire s.j., vicè-recteur
académique de I'Université Lau-
rentienne; Omer Deslauriers,
Président du Conseil des Affaires
Franco-Ontariennes; Gaétan

Gervais, professeur d'histoire
à I'Université Laurentienne; Mo-
nique Cousineau, assistante-
directrice du Centre des Jeunes

dè Sudbury; Noë I Fortier, ani-
mateur à la télêvision êducative
de I'Ontario; Jean-Claude Perr-
eault, président de I'association
des étudiants francophones à I'U-
niversité Laurentienne. Tous ces
participants ont d'abord eu six
(6) minutes chacunpour répondre
et/ou donner leur point de vue

sur les tiois questions suivantes:
a) qu'est-ce qu'un franco-on-

c) les franco-ontariens ont-ils
une culture?
J'ai recueilli les points saillants
de leurs exposés et en voici les
résultats:
Chrysologue Allaire: il ne donne

aucune définition du franco-on-
tarien. Selon lui, la culture
franco-ontarienne n'est pas aussi
connue qu'elle voudrait l'être.
Il se demande si les franco-
ontariens connaissent leur his-

' toire et leur culture. II mention-
ne également la nécessité d'avoir
davantage d'organismes dont le
but serait d'accumuler de la
documentation sur les franco-
ontariens et il termine en disant
que I'avenir nous montrera que

les franco-ontariens ont unehis-
toire mais qu'ils ne Ia connaiss-
ent pas.
Gaétan Gervais: selon monsieur
Gervais. on est franco-ontarien

lorsqu'on s'exprime en français
en Ontario (relie le terme aux
frontières géographiques). Il
avoua que les franco-ontariens
n'ont pas d'Histoire avec un grand
H mais que si I'histoire est la
vie du monde ordinaire, les
fra4co-ontariens en ont une.

Quand à leur culture, il en nie
totalement I'existence "Une cul-
ture? inutile de pos.er la
que stion. "
Monique Cousineau: (celle à qui
va toute mon admiration!) eltre se

considère comme une 'vraie'
franco-ontarienne puisqu'elle est
née en Ontario et graduée de
I'Université Laurentienne. Pour
elle, les franco-ontariens sontun
type de Canadiens qui se

cherchent et que c'est d'autant
' plus intéressant puisque tout est

. à faire. Quant à I'histoire et
à la culture franco-ontariennes.
dit-elle, on ne peut les séparer.
Omer Deslauriers: il tente de
définir le franco-ontarien moyen
en disant qu'il refuse de se faire
considérer comme un Québécois
pouisqu'il est plus conservateur,
qu'il ne veut pas coexister avec
les anglophones, qu'il a un désir
plus marqué de s'affirmer et
qu'il est encore en quête de son
identité. M. Deslauriers a égale-
ment parlé de la vie culturelle

miné son exposé en soulevant la
question 'sommes-4ous des
franco-ontariens de I'extérieur
seulement.'
Jean-Claude Perreault: il s'in-
terroge sur la nécessité de dé-.
finir le franco-ontarien. Selon
lui, la culture franco-ontarienne
est une culture qui se renouvelle.
Il termine en disant que les
franco-ontariens veulent . les
mêmes privilèges que les anglo-
phones ont eu au Québec mais
pour cela il faudrait que les
franco-ontariens s'impliquent
dans toutes les sphères de la
société ontarienne Qlolitique sur-
tout).
Noë I Fortier: pour lui les Cana-
diens ne forment qu'un seul
peuple. Il résume I'histoire des
franco-ontariens à un demi
siècle de luttes scolaires. Il
ajoute que l'élection du 15 no-

vembre dernier au Quêbec a

permis à la francoPhonie on-

tarienne de faire de grands Pas.
Suite à la présentation indivi-

duelle des participants et au dé-

bat, il y eut une pêriode de ques-

tions de Ia part des spectateurs
(dont 5 avaient levés la main
au début et s'étaient identifiés
cemme franco-ontariens.) Au

cours de cette période, les sPec-

tateurs étaient également invitês

à donner leurs opinions sur le
sujet. Je mentionnerai le té-
moinage d'un homme d'affaires,
M. Jacques de Courville Nicolle,
qui assistait à la discussion et
..contlnud on Page Z

GHOM"I'es@
A rdo fights for bilingualism

By Karol Gasperec: The Geor-
gian for Canadian University
Press

Montreal's oldest FM rock sta-
tion, CHOM has decided to ig-
nore a Canadian Radio-Televi-

sion - Telecommunications Com-
mission (CRTC) ruling which
takes away its right to bilingu3l
broadcasting.

Started in 1969, as an alterna-
tive to "hit parade" type broad-
casting, the stations received
CRTC permission to include 25/s

French content on anexperimen-
tal basis. As its ratings began to
climb and the station realized it
was reaching Quebecois rock

fans, CHOM began a "L'esPrit
de Montreal" campaign. Its mix-
ture of French and English Pro-
gramming andprogressive Ame-

rican soft-rock sound madeitthe
number one FM station in Cana-
da.
But, CRTC regulations, which

required that French stations
play 70lo French material, pre-
vented competition with CHOM's
success. CHOM was able to at-
tract upwards of 600,000 liste-
ners, 751 of whom were franco-
phones.
COMBAT PHENOMENA
Incapable of combating this

broadcast phenomenon on their
own, Montreal's seven French-
language outlets filed an inter-
vention with the CRTC March
11,1976.
Demanding that the CRTC and

CHOM's experiment, the Mon-
treal "seven" claimed the sta-
tion was destroying the French-
Canadian culture by turningQue.
bec youth into English culture

junkies. CHOM countered that
it had addressbd itself to the bi-
cùltural realities of Quebec and
contributed to a greater under-
standing of the province by ex-
posing English audiences to the
French language and its music.

CHOM has had more influence
on the emergence of progressive
Quebecois music than any other
radio station. The mostprogres-
sive artist played by French
stations before CHOM was Ro-
bert Charlebois. CHOM filled
the void, waking the recording
industry up to the enormous po-
tential which existed in the Que-
becois music industry.
The rock group Harmoniumwas

recorded following a live CHOM
broadcast and went on to sell
over 100.000 of their first two
albums in Quebec. As a result,
eontlnued on iage l0
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Reunion de SGEUF

HeW.il
Aux étudiants qui ont I'intention
d'étudier dans une faculté Fran-
çaise ou Québecoise:

Il y aura une réunion du Sous-

comité d'étude dans une Univer-
sité Francophone (S.E.U.F.) le
24 mars Qeudi) d l3,hl5. dans

la salle 245. Tous les étudiants
qui partent I'année prochaine sont

demandês d'y 6tre. Les form-
ulaires qui doivent 6tre remplis
avant de partir sont maintenant

disponibles dans le bureau de
Réjean Garneau. Si vous ne pou-
vez pas assister a'cette réunion,
prier de vous adresser a' M.
Joubert, a' Réjean Garneau, a'

Claude Tatilon, à Gord Mclvor, ou

à Brock Johnston. Merci.

"tl the earth were tho siza oî an egg,
att the water in all -the ocoans'

slrearns and dveîs would be but a

single drol on that eggb sâerr."

- Jacques-Yves Cou8teâu

RG ïn tolfrIe,,.

TORONTO _ Tense meetings
have continued through the last
few days between the management

of Radio _Glendon and doctors
from the three leading hospitals
in Torohto to decide the fate of

Peter Pinball Halls; RG's no. 2

man in the pinball championships
April 2.

Halls was seriously injured in
a fire mishap irr which he re-
ceived second degree burns to

eighty percent of his pinball fin-
ger. After two operations inSun-
nybrook Hospital doctors would

only say that "it's just a wai-
ting game now." Battling infec-
tion while still gettingin practice
for the competition a week Sa-
turday is the biggest concern.
The Café management expres-

sed concern over the fate of a

fellow pinball player but told
the reporter privately, "Frankly
we're releived."
RG manager Alan Lysaght said

that this was the most critical
thing that's happened to the sta-
tion this year and said that he

hadn't slept a wink since the in-
cident occurred on Saturday.

The following article comes from
Alan Lysaught, Station Manager
for Radio Glendon, in response
to last week's lede story and the
editorial dealing with the same
subjects. The subject was the
airing of a satirical tape about
the six presidential candidates,
on the Wednesday evening of this
year's GCSU elections.
by Alan Lysaght
The first part of last week's
editorial was right about thetape
not being campaigning or pub.
licity. I would like, however, to
clear up any misconceptions
about the position of the G.C.S.U.
vis-à-vis Radio Glendon (R.G,)'
The GCSU does own RG but de-
legates all of its authority forthe
running of the station to the
Broadcast Policy Board (BPB),
on which they have two (2) votes.
Therefore Deacon had no autho-
rity to come in to the station and

tamper with the equipment under
the provisions of the BPB.
At this moment the BPB does

not even exist, as the ilcor-
poration documents have not yet
been signed and won't be for an-
other few weeks. as the law-
yers are still working on the by-
laws. So, Deacon had even less
authority, i.e. none.
If Deacon wants to write a let-

ter of complaint to the BPB, he

is welcome to do so and has

that right. However, I have since
explained the situation to all of
the other members and their
unanimous decision was to de-
mand, and even petition for his
impeachment as GCSU president.
I would personally like to forget

the whole matter because I'm em-

barrassed that this sort of petty
politicking could go on at Glen-
don, it being usually considered
an institution of higher learning.
I also don't feel that the whole
GCSU Council should get a bad

name over the misguided acts of
a very few members. I am sure
that Cheryl Watson and the other
members of the new Council will
continue a responsible job.
As far as the CRTC is concer-

ned, we have neither applied for
nor received final on-air appro-
val and so are not a recognized
licensed radio station. We are
presently a closed circuit, pri-
vate music service of no concern
to the CRTC.
When I asked CRTC about the

specific issue of the 'election

tape', they said that they were
only interested in municipal, pro-
vincial and federal elections and
couldn't really care what we did
with student elections. Had we
done the same thing in relationto
a public election there would,
according to the Broadcast Act
of Canada, only be a problem
had we been dealing with issues
or personalities involved in such
a wây as would be construed as
being "for-other than purely en-
tertainment purposes."
I am sure that at such time when

Greg Deacon extracts his foot
from his esophagus he wiII want
to publicly apologize to Jeff Ro-
gers and Mary Dickie for the in-
convenience he cgused them.
Goodbye Gweg, welcome Cheryl.
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Lear extenH æ a result of illness
by Clare Uzielli, in consultation
with Charles lV. Northcote
Last Thursday morning, when
Michael Gregory, who plays the
title role in the Dramatic Arts
Programme's King Lear, woke
to find that he was running a

fever of about 102 degrees. Al-
though the feverhad not impr.oved
rmrch during the course of the day,
Gregory decided that he would
do the show that night. Thatsame
day, Ronn Sarosiak, who plays
the part of Edgar (the good son
of Gloucester) had also been quite
ill, with the same type of thing--
infected nodules on the back of
the throat, accompanied by a

high body temperature.
The nodules result when.the

voice is overstrained--it was in
fact the infection which was
contageous.
Ronn also made the decision to

perform on Thursday evening.
However, through the courpe of

the performance, both Michael
and Ronn were losing their voices
in progressive stages. Michael
was doing something which is
almost humanly impossible. He

was somehow managing to pers-

pire through his latex makeup
which takes three hours to apply
and which does not normally allow
the skin to breathe.
At the end of the performance,

Michael made the decision that he

would spend the next day in bed
and tliat he could then be rea(y
to go on stage that night. Ile did
in fact show up, with his vôice,
ready to perform. But at this

Utrte or, fultyof Hptitïon
by A. Nikiforuk
Several weeks ago a petition was
circulated among student teach-
ers at Glendon College and among
EDEXS students at York. This
petition called for a more com-
prehensive reading program in
the Faculty of Education. More
than one hundred students sigred
this petition.
The petition has been presented

to FESA. Many of the issues
raised in the petition hadalready
come to the studentassociation's
attention. Subsequently, FESA
has presented to the Faculty a

series of recommendations.
These focus on the content of
education courses, their contin-
uity and organization, three ofthe
Faculty's greatest weaknesses.
The last I heard a com:nittee
was studying FESA's proposals.
For more information on this
issue, I suggest that students
phone FESA--667-6304.
It has been brought to my at-

tention that some Faculty mem-
bers now teaching reading fouhd
the petition unfair. I recognize
that the petition reflects .more
of what the Faculty has notoffer-

ed in the past than what the Fac-
ulty currently offers on the sub-
ject of reading.
The only basic neurological

functions taught in school are
reading, writing, and arithmetic.
One might argue that schoolsare
justifiable only on the grounds

that they train children in the
mastery of these skills. One
could also argue th3t teacher
training is only justifiable on the
grounds that it instructs teach-
ers on how to teach these skills
competently and creatively.

ææw One
Les franco<rntadens...

-continued from page 1
est rntervenu pour cntiquer la
presse écrite et parlée franco-
ontarienne. Il ajoutât même qu'
une des solutions pour la survie
des franco-ontariens serait peut-
être indépendants financière-
ment. II donna par exemple le
poste de radio de Sudbury qui
offre à ses auditeurs de la mu-
sique western toute la lrurnée
(c'est vrai croyez moi!). Selon lui
si Ies franco-ontariens ne veulent
pas autre chose que cela...
A midi, tout étaitterminé. Après

cette discussion je me suis arr-
êtée pour penser, moi aussi, à la

francophonie ontarienne. Je dois
dire que j'étais déçue. J'en suis
maintenant à me demander si le
qualificatif 'franco-ontarien'
signifie quelque chose, s'il a un

sens (lequel?). Les franco-on-
tariens existent-ils vraimeht ou

sont-ils simplement des anglo-
phones s'exprimant en français
ou encore des québécois enexil?
Tant de questions pour si peude
réponses. Il n'en demeur Pas
moins que si les franco-onta-
riens prétendent avoir une his-
toire et/ou une culture, ils de-
vraient d'abord commencer Par
se définir.

LastShot

Procedures for pre+nrolnent

Pre-enrolment for continuing
students will be held April 18-
29. The Student Programmes Of-
fice will write to all continuing
itudents asking them to pick up
study Lists and other necessary
documents (calendar, timetable,
etc.) from April 11 on. Students
will be told to contact their ma-
jor departments to makearrang-
ements to be advised and to pre-
enroll. Students who have not pre-
enrolled by April 29 will have
to wait until the formal regis-
tration period, September 13-16.

Graûrati<n notice
The schedule of 1977SpringCon- mitted to graduate atSpringCon-
vocation ceremonies appear.s be- vocation, and in addition, will be
low. Students planning to grad- de-registered from the Univer-
uate this spring should note the .sity.
following information regarding - authorized by resolutionofthe

in library fines, or who holds to graduate because of the two
overdue library books beyond above resolutions, and who sub-
sixty days, at any of the York sequently settle theiroutstanding
University Libraries, will not be accounts,'will not be entiiled to
permitted to graduate at Spring graduate until the next regularly

the withholding of a degree.
1. Anyone who, as of. the lst
of May, owes more than $25.00

Convocation.

- authorized by resolution of
the University Senate,
23 January 1975.

2. Anyone who still owes over-
due tuition fees (or anY tuition
fee surcharges) will not be Per-

University Senate,
22 March 1973.

3. Students who are not allowed

scheduled Convocation (i.e.
F'all/77).
GLENDON COLLEGE

Convocation Office.
2:30 pm,daturday, June 4

York University.

6qE"*ïPgÈ
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Fq 410 prtesents:
Pipe Room

Tues. March 29th at 3:00 p.m.
EW 410 presents: Open House
at the "Y" - an exercise in im-
provisational theatre. All wel-
come, free admission

OFS rclice
The Ontario Federation of Stu-
dents (OFS) has called a day
of investigation for next Thurs-
day. March 31.
A delegation of students will

go to the Parliament buildings
and talk to members of the Leg-
islature and Education Ministry
officials. Any Glendon students
wishing to participate can call
Al at 487-6230 or Terry at 487 -
6246.

Job offer
ON RECHERCHE POUR LE 5 MAI
Jeune homme ou jeune femme
(18 ans env.)-
parlant français
pour s'occuper d'un bébe
(garçon 14 mois)
lOh à l8h - - 5 jours parsemaine
Métro Rosedale

$65 par semaine
van Burek 964-8921.

Economics Rep.
All persons interested inbecom-
ing the Economics Rep. for the
ciming academic year, please see
Neil Glennie either by coming to
room 8216 Hilliard residence,
leaving your name and phone

number in the GCSU office, or
calling 485-4082. Deadline for
notice is March 28, 1977.

Flenc*r Uninn

Michel Bravay, of the French-
Canadian Asxociation of Ontario
who will be speaking on ',La
francophonie torontoise", Thurs -
day, March 24 at 1:30 pm. in
the Fireside Room.
All students and faculty wel-

come. Refreshments will be ser-
ved.

RADIO

MUSIC FOR AN
OPEN MIND

GLENDON

When you're drinking
tequila, Sauza's the
shot that counts.
That's why more and
more peoPle are
asking for it by
name.

.TEOUILASAUZA
Number one in Mexico.
Number one in Canada.
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I have been asked to do t}te edi-
torial chores this week, as Kim
and Clare overspent theii stay
at a Canadian University Press
Conference in Ottawa this week-
end, and consequently find them-
selves rather pressed for time.

you some indication ofwherePro
Tem is headed. First, I wish to
categorically state that there is
no truth in the rumours that the
paper's name will be changed to
"Pro Phylactic".
Also, let me dispel the impres-

lnûodrx*ng Mflk

moments of sobriety (although I
cannot say as much for my cou-
dition a few hours later), and I
was unfortunately blessed with
that starry-eyed gaze at birth.
While we are on the subject,

however, I wish it known tlratorie
of my top priorities fornextyear
is to write editorials speaking
out against any moves to lega-
lize the use of marijuana and in
favour of raising the legal drin- r

king age to at least 65. (In case
you have not yet noticed, my
prose is riot always to be taken
at face value, for ifitwere,there
would be a lot of people walking
around Glendon with sheepish
grins. )
If you know me at all, you will

realize that much of what I write
is done totally tongue-in-cheek
Those of you who have merci-
fully been spared making my ac-
quaintance will also learn, I hope,
to look on my rantings and ra-
vings with the same sense of in-
telligent bemusement that one of-

eontinued on page 5

PRO TEM is the weekly in-
dependent paper.of Glendon Col-
lege, founded in 1961. The opin-
ions expressed are the writers'
and tlose unsigned are the re-
sponsibility of tJte PRO TEM
Organization. PRO TEM is a

member of Canadian University
Press and is published by lVeb-
man Limited.

Production:' Gord Clark, Bruno

Dubê, Anna $allouk, Charlotte
Robertson.

Ms's Uzielli and Wilde must now sion.. that I am a long-haired
be deeply regretting their extra hippie radical. Afew days since
day of merry-making in t}re na- the notorious victory photo was
tion's capital, for,it is onlyout taken, my shaggy and unkempt
of sheer desperation that they locks were trimmed so I would
would thus abandon their sacred not be mistaken for Roger Dalt-
"\ilith Feeling" column to thepen riy while performing in my part
of a rowdy and somewhat pro- of the First Knight in King Lear.
fane sportswriter. I may still be a hippie and a ra-
" Before going any further, per- dical, but I am constrained to
haps I should mention tlIat the announce that an alarming pro-
omniscient and omnipresent au- portion of my curls are now in
thor of the slanderous item you the proudpossessionofJohnLon-
are presently perusing is none don Unisex Hair Stylists.
other than your new editor-in- You may also have got the fee-
chief. you will no doubt have ling from looking at the picture
seen my battle-scarred mug on that I was drunk and/or stoned
the front page of this hallowed at the time of its taking, viz,
journal a few weeks back, shortly the bottle ofMolson'sStockdang-
after my election to the position. ling from my hand and the rather
Let me take this opportunity to burnt-out expression on myface.

clear up a few points, and give Actually, I was in one of m.yrare

SPACE RESERVÂ TI()II
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LETTERS

Mark

To the Editors:
I would like to express congratulations

to Mark Everard on his acquisition of the
Pro Tem editor's throne. He will be as-
suming the weekly task of assembling our
community rag. Not an easy task. This,
I am sure, will take up much of his time.
I can but hope that he will take a "time-
out" to scour the quad for someone fit-
ting of the title "sports editor", if not for
that person to riruster enough material
for a sports page, then to keep up the fine
tradition of "Prg Team".
Every Thursday I flip through the pages

of Pro Tem in a flurry, by - passing
"Deacon's Beacon", "In 2,000 words or
fewer", and even Ma Bell's"Life,loveand
long dist:rncr''' to uncover "Pro Team".
Pro Tent'.: pl,:a f<lr cartoonists resulted

in Mark Flvt'r'rrd's appointment as sports
editor. brrt the c<rmpromise turned out for
the best. I alwals find his "Pro Team"
exhilir lrrtingl Looking forward to this
weekll bit of entertainment in editorial
form is like anticipating chocolate cake
or sunshine or a Molson Canadian even!
How can I describe it?
I am surc Everard will give his all for

the grxrd rrf "Pro Tem" in the 197778
sessirlr. Pcrhaps next year I will not flip
through its pages with such rapidity.
Leo Fournier
p.S. Thank you. Terence K.,foryourlec-
ture last wcek on the differences between
fecal mattt'r and compost.

GCSU elee{inrc
rrdemcath

To the Editors:
I am shocked and dismayed at the man-

ner in which democratic principles have
been scorned and abused by the G.C.S.U.
during the recent elections. Virtually
all of the precepts upon which a free
democratic election is conducted have
been ignored, if not completely placed in
ridicule. One wonders whether democracy
on a national level can long survive when
the so-called "citizens of tomorow" show

such an appalling ignorance oi what isand
what is not dsmocratic.
When I attended university in the 1960's

there existed a concensus among the uni-
versity community that the university

: TRIDÂY

M 0lt DAY , il0011

in!,l
CongaUlatons

00 wotils ol
rest of society. This applied particularly
to the conduct of student affairs. In-
deed the dramatic democratization of our
university administrations over the past
ten years was due in large measure to
the initiatives of the students of that era.
One wonders what in the world has hap-
pened from that time to this.
The prcscnt elections at Glendon were

nothing short of a mockery of democracy.
Item: In a dem<lcracy, a candidate fer a

a particul:rr office never nominates him-
self f<rr thal office but ratherisnominated
by his peers.
Item: Once a nomination is submitted to a
returning officer that nomination is mâde
public (not locked in a steel box) so that
those who object to a particularcandidacy
can place in nomination a candidate whom
they consider more suitable for the job.
Item: A free. unrestricted discussion ofthe
merits of each candidate and his..policy is
encouraged as being the only way inwhich
an ele<'toritte can câst intelligent votes.
The idea that a CRO could censure such

discussion is unacceptable and lewd.
In thc 1960's. the holding of a university

student council election saw most every
position actively contested. The campaigns
were charactcrized by lively, oftenheated
debatc over the issues and personal po-
sitions of the candidates. Satirizations
during the campaigns were always funny
and often ver.y incisive. What emerged was

a sense of both importance and joyb. As a
result, fully 80 to 90 per cent of the stu-
dent body turned out to vote-

In comparison the election at Glendon was

a pathetic joke.'Surely the lirst job of the
new council must be to restore a sense of
democraty and participation tothe conduct
of student affairs. The first step would be

a complete revision of the Election Act.
by: Gregory Sorbara.

Support for Pæs lFail

opuon
To the Editors:

I would Iike to raise my humblevoice in
support of the Pass/Fail option. For this
individual the implementation ofthe Pass/
Fail option would representanopportunity
to once again pursue the study of the
French language.
While I was at high school I took French

up until grade 13. When I was in grade

Reference is made in the letter to"mere
listening to a speech", which I and anum-
ber of other faculty members allegedly
chose to do in preference to attending the
special meeting of Faculty Council called
for March 10.

We were not at a "speech"; wewereat an
important public lecture in the Canadian
Studies series, "Which way Quebec?--
Which Wày Canada?". The lecturewasgi-
ven by Professor Louis BalthazarofLaval
University, on the subject of "Quebec in
the World". In the judgment of myself and
many others, including Pro Tem's repor-
ter, it was a first-claSs academicperfor-
mance, as would have been expected by
those who became acquaintedwith Profes-
sor Balthazar a couple of years ago when
he and Professor Kirschbaum changedpla-
ces for a year under special arrangements
for switching faculty between Glendon and
Laval. It was the sort of performance
that seemed to me toepitomizewhatGlen-
don is trying to accomplish academically.

Travel and other arrangements for Pro-
fessor Balthazar's lecture had beensetup
well in advance. Unlike theadmittedlyim-
portant business scheduled for Faculty
Council, the lecture could be experienced
on March l0 only.

That was why, when Ilearnedthatthrough
one of those scheduling accidents thatjust
happen in the frenetic phase of the aca-
demic year. the special meetingof Faculty
Council would clash with the lecture. I
requested that the Council meeting be
rescheduled. Unfortunately, under the re-
gulations, it was too late -- the notice
had been sent out, and so forth.

I then observed to two or three people
that under these circumstances, it might
really be better if the special meeting
was adjourned or failed for lack of a
quorum. That way, a much better atten-
dance of faculty and students could be ob-
tained when Council took up a number of
important pending matters, such as the
Pass/Fail option, and the report of the
Library Committee.

Today, Thursday, March 24, these mat-
ters are indeed coming before Council at
1:15 p.m. I shall be there, and I trust
that many others will be as well.
Yours sincerely,
David McQueen, Principal.should be a model of democracy for the 12 I realized that m-y French marks were

leurel
not ver) good, so I took French as a se-
venth subject. Only your top six grade 13
subjccts are counted inyourfinalaverage.
This mc:rnt that my French mark would
not inhibit my chance of going to the uni-
versit) of my' choice, nor my chances of
getting the York entrance scholarship. I
was âccepted at the university of my
choice. :lnd I squeaked through grade 13
French with an average of 52/0.

As I ('ntered Glendon, however, I re-
signed myself to the curtailment of my
French studies. My academic ineptness
in the studl of French could only hurt my
chanct's ()f gctting my degree with an
a\cr;rgr. that would allow me to pursue
my mor0 adlanced goals in life.
I have not found it easy to ignore the

manifestations of the French languageand
culture at Glendon. The very real
committment to Bilingualism and Bicul-
turalism that is found in many of the
pcople here is a just one and, I find, very
attractive. I have found the temptation to
take Frcnch ver.y strong. There is still
that fear. however, that a low mark would
hurt m1 average ( already weakened by
attempts to have "another go" at math
and science oriented courses - subjects
that I also had difficulty in high school).
If, however, the Pass,/Fail option was
implemented I would be free to unbent
my bcs( efforts at the study of French,
without this predominant fear.
. I am writing the létter,- not only for
myself, and I am sure for many others,
the Pass/Fail option could be one of the
most positive steps towards thepromotion
of Bilingualism and Biculturalism that
this college could make.
Sin ce rely:
Richard Schwindt
Editor's note: For others interested in
expressing their views on this important
question, the motion for a Pass/Fail
option will be the lïrst item on the ag-
enda for this week's Faculty Council
meeting.

Dr. Mc0ueen

GOmments

To the Editors:
The open letter which appeared in your

last issue over the signatures of Walter
Beringer, Anne Marzalik, Steve Mosher
and Tony Spano seems to call for some
comment from me.
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Tralsition
to Retirement
TORONTO , .March 3, l9ZZ.: A
six part public. lecture series
entitled "Transition to Retire-
ment" will be irintly offered
by York University's Centre for
Continuing Education and the
North York Central Library on
Tuesday evenings, March 22
through April 26, at the Wiltow-
dale ,Branch Library, 5126 yonge

Street.
The series will feature a team

of professional speakers exper-
ienced in informing and coun-
selling individuals and couples in
matters related to retirement.

Topics to be discussed include:

Reluctant Retirement: Retire-
ment choices and basic issues;'
clueing in to changes. Dr. Frank
Fidler, Executive Director,
Richmond HiIl and Thornhill
Family Services.

Planning for the Future: Atti-
tudes that affect acceptance of
opportunities or result in ie-
jection or withdrawal with re-
tirement. Hope Holmested,
Chairman, Ontario Advisory
Council on Senior Citizens.

Planning Retirement Income:
Protecting income; private and
government schemes of benefit
available to persons over 65
years of age. Dr. Dan Baum,
Professor of Law, Osgoode Hall
Law School.

Use of Time in Retirement: Pre-
sent use of time and expected

change in retirement; uses of
time to meet retirement needs;

time and money; "prbductive,'
activities; personal plans foruse
of time and enhancedretirement.
Dr. Ann Fales, Assistant Pro-
fessor, Department of Adult Ed-
ucation, Ontario Institute for Stu-
dies in Education.

Let's Look at Wills: The in-
individual and his will; conse-
quences if no will exists; the con-
tents of a will; employing a law-
yer to draft a will; choosing an
executor and an executor's func-
tion; taxes and fees payable with
death; changing a will; disinher-
iting relatives. Maurice Cullity,
Professor of Law, Osgoode Hall
Law School.

Choosing Living Arrangements
for Retirement:
Retirement housing - privateand
subsidized plans; American
housing programmes as related
to Canadian choicesl health-re-
lated problems and housing; ac-
commodation within a mixed-
generation family. Robert Brad-
ley, Director of Community Re-
lations, Ontario Housing Corpor-
ation.

The 6 part series is available
to the public as a total package
or by single sessions. For com-
plete information and a brochure
on "Transition to Retirement",
contact: The Centre for Contin-
uing Education, 4700 Keele
Str:eet, Downsview, Ontario. M3J
2R6, or telephone (416)667-2525.

Due to. the literally thousands of
requests from members of the
Toronto community, a concerned
student of Glendon College has
decided to set up a natiokl chain
of cuteness institutes after ob-
taining his B.A. at the end of this
year. The C.N.I.C. (Canadian Na
tional Institute of Cuteness) will
meet the needs of the thousands
of deslerate Canadians across
the country who do not feel that
they are being cute enough in life.
Head offices will be located both
in Toronto and Montreal, in order

to assure a healthy bilingual
approach to this difficult learning
process. The graduates of the
school will thus be able to be
dressed and taken to any official
Canadian cocktail party, and be
assured of being cute in either
French or English. But in order
to graduate, the student must
follow nine years of rigorous
courses including such highlights
as BLUSHING 1S3, andGIGGLING
241 (prerequisite of at least three
capped teeth). The Toronto
Branch, for those of you thinking

oo: ,u.ô
oOs

of becoming cute either profes-
sionally or just as a hobby, will
be located in the Mount Pleasant
area on Goodness Avenue, and
will most certainly be construct-
ed before the end of this aca-
demic session. Appiicants to the
C.N.LC. should leave their name
and address in the PRO TEM
OFFICES'''THEY WILL BE CO
SHORTLY BY ONE OF THE NU
CUTENESS RECRUITING OFFIC
tlte first one on your block to
be cute. Remember, to be Cana-
dian is to be cute!

March 24, 1977
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The Institute of àftenes

ûdning program

Indian sfudents

INDIAN STUDENTS
Band Information Officer
Training Program
If your specialty is:
- Journalism
- Communication arts
- Radio and television produc-

tion
- English
- Political Science
You may be interested in a 20-

week intensive, on-the-job train -
ing program as an Information
Officer during the summers of
1977 and 1978.
Pay $200 per week
Location Otiawa, Ontario
Training Period , April 18t} to
September 2nd 1977.
Applicatioh forms (PSC 367-4110)
are available from counselling
units (Indian Affairs); your stu-
dent placement office: post of-
fices; Canada Manpower Centres
and Federal Government Person-
nel offices.
Fill out a form, attach a re-

commendation from your profes -
sor, instructor or counsellor,
write an 800 word articie on

the information needs of Indian
people, and mail before March
20th, 1977 to-:
Ms. Cheryl Gill,
Indian - Eskimo Recruitment Pro-
grâm,
Room 524 - 400 Laurier Avenue
West,
Ottawa, Ontario KlA OH4

e Trésorier de I'Ontario,
M. Darcy McKeough a annoncé

que la province renouvellera pour
la cinquième année sonprogram-
me de participation en adminis-
tration municipale intitulé Invol-
vement in Municipal Admilistra-
tion (IMA).
Environ 330 étudiants auront

l'occasion d'acquérir de I'expé-
rience pratique en administra-
tion municipale dans le cadre de
ce programme ouvert aux étu-
diants en administration publi-
que, en administration d'affaire,
en planification urbaine ou régio-
nale qui suivent des cours recon-
nus dans les collèges commu-
nautaires ou à l'université.
Afin d'encourager les municipa-

lités à employer des étudiants
dans le cadre duprogramme IMA,
le gouvernement ontarien offre
de rembourser aux municipalités
80 lo des salaires des étudiants
jusqu'à concurrence de $ 125par
semaine par étudiant.
Cette année leprogramme com-

prendra 330 postes divisés éga-
lement entre étudiants en plani::
fication et en administration.
L'année dernière 160 municipali-
tés et 320 étudiants participaient
au programme.
Les étudiants admissibles peu-

vent se renseigner sur le pro-
gramme IMA aux bureaus d'em-
bauche de leur collège ou uni-
yersité ou en s'adressant aux
municipalités locâles.
Pour tous renseignements

plémentaires, veuillez vous
adresser à Françoise Bravay,
bureau C 204,487-6271

-\\ . là\\\ Y
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Ifs @nerthan
StuffiStandby

Cut out this coupon and take to one of our
agencies. lt's worth a $10.00 reduCtion on
any booking (One coupon per booking).

SunfliEhf$ LRKE'. 6ât*wtrs
YORK.SCARBOROUG H TRAVEL

2924 EGLINTON AVE. E.
SCARBOROUGH, ONT.

431-1535

WESTBOROUGH TRAVEL
5170 DIXIE RD. SUITE 201
MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO

624-3500

ELYSIAN TRAVEL
190 MAIN ST.

UNIONVILLE, ONTARIO

297-1700

WELLINGTON WAY TRAVEL
87 MAIN SÏ. N.

MARKHAM, ONTARIO

294-4262

ln- -- ----- \
I All bookings must be I
t m?dg at least 6O days I
i .^ . :-',:::"",liiilli"; """" ir I nrs penoo may oe reouceo Hl

I cneir wrtl" your Travel Agent---' I\----- ----J
MT. PLEASANTTRAVEL

569 MT. PLEASANT ROAD
TORONTO, ONT,qRIO

482-8407

Toronto london EveryWednesday&Friday April0l 23.46,8. 10, 12 S289-$4Eg
Toronto Manchester Every Monday April 04 2. 3. 4 8, 10. 14 û27 4-û424
Toronto Prestwick EveryFridayt AprilOT 2,3.48.t2 $304-û424

| (Thursdays in Aprill May)

l-
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Lær extended frorn rup 2
point a phone call was received
from Ronn Sarosiak's home, to
inform the director that Ronn

was delirious with fever and that
his doctor had forbidden him to
use his voice for a minimum of
three days.

So, late Friday afternoon it was
decided to cancel the perfor-
mances for Friday, Saturday,
Sunday and Monday nights. Bus-
ily the signs went up, notifying
audiences of the change and ass-
uring ticket holders that tleir
tickets would be honoured. Atthe
same time, all the radio stations
and television stations which had
been advertising the play as a
public service announcement
were also informed of the
changes.
At 5:30 p.m. on Friday after-

noon an emergency meeting was
held with Ron Sabourin, David
McQueen, Ted Paget andMichael
Gregory, to discuss the problem
and possible solutions. thebasic
problem was that the cost of the
show was quite high andwasbud-
geted for a ten-performance run.
If they lost the four performan-
ces, they would also lose the
necessary revenue.
The decision was made in that

meeting to extend the show to
March 29th,. leaving Saturday,
March 26th free for Québechaud's
major concert oftheyear, CANO,
which had already been booked.
At the time it was thought that

CANO could play in the theatre
on the Lear stage, but subse-
quently, it was found by Ted
Paget and Daniel P. Bélair that
in fact the area was not large
enough to accomodate the equip-
ment for CANO. In consultation
with Ron Sabourin. it was ar-
ranged that the concert would go
on in the O.D.H. -

Yet another problem presented
itself. Christopher Blake, who
plays Edmund (the evil brother
of Edgar), was expected to start
rehearsals in Stratford the day
following the original closing of
Lear (the 25th). The question
presented itself, of whether or
not he'd be allowed by Stratford

to continue in Lear or whether
he.could be released in time from
his Stratford rehearsals to make
it back for Lear performances.
The answer to this question was
extremely doubtful, as- Strat-
ford's policy is usually riot very
flexible, and especially given that
Christopher was already more
than a week late in starting
rehearsals at Stratford because
of his participation in Lear.

One of the possible contingency
plans thought of, was that Charles
Northcote, one of the directors,
would step into the role on three
days notice- -not impossible - -but
not the best solution, as the cast
had been workingtogether since

December.

Stratford, in a very gracious and
generous act, have agreed to al-
low Christopher to leave his
scheduled rehearsals at 4:30 p.m.
every day in order to complete
his Lear commitment.

For those of you who haven't
yet had the privilege and oppor-
tunity to see Lear, tickets are
still available for every perfor-
mance through to Tuesday, March
29th (which will definitely be
the last performan,ce!).

All of this provides an interes-
ting and unexpected end to a very
successful theatrical year at
GIendon.

Edibri{ riliued fr,om prye 3

ten needs to get through this
nasty world.
It has always seemed to methat

far too many Glendonites take
themselves far too seriously.
There are many in our midst
who smile only on the rare oc-
casions when they get a good

mark, and spend the rest of
thèir time worrying about all
their bad ones. Ifyou are squir-
ming in your seat because this
description strikes home, my

advice to you is to spend less time
''in the library, acquire a sense
of humour and read Pro Tem
next year.
I will personally try to inject

that element of the satiric ex-
uberance into my writings that
makes something worth reading.
At the same time, I hope to pro-
vide an aesthetically and intel-
lectually pleasing newspaper, by
stressing both my accessibility
to new ideas and my insistence
on relatively high standards of
competence. \ilell-written copy

is not only pleasing to read, but

will bring to the author greater
returns, both in terms of per-
sonal satisfaction and peer res-
ponse.
I believe that I and my staff

of section editors (which I haVe
already begun to asserible and
on whose enthusiasm and talent
I can rely) will be able to show
anyone interested in a campus
activity how to communicate their
feelings to others through the
printed page and to channel any-
one with a talent for writing into
a campus activity he would like
to report on. Together, we can
make workingfor Pro Tem some-
thing that is both enjoyable and
rewarding.
If we can have a good time while

at the same time putting out a
quality journal, then we willhave
both brought respectability to
Pro Tem and done something we
can recall with pride manyyears
hence to our grandchildren when
they ask, "What did you do at
Glendon? "

GGSU news
Course evaluations are being

handed out all this week. If you

have been to your class lecture
and it has not been evaluated.

then you can get a questionnaire
in the G.C.S.U. office. The e-
next year's studtudent handbook,

which will be processed during
the summer. They are of great
use to students and will help
you in picking your courses for
the academic year of tg77-28.
These evaluations are impor-

tant, so please make everyeffort
to be in class, or to pick up an
evaluation questionnaire in the

G.C.S.U. office.
. Thank you, students and fac-
ulty, for your co-operation.

"t{o, | <bn'l thlnk srEss rnakos I warnsn mreculne, polcror. - Ott
your! mal(c you fomhho?"
(lM tDtâa liôzFa's Crnir! otssnnt,W)

Two Council members, John Ford
Brian McBurney were asked to
vacate their positions on tlre "
GCSU Council early tfris week.
Under Article 15 of the con-
stitution, a member of Council
who misses three (3) consec-
utive meetings without notify-
ing the Chairman, or any other
member (for a proxy), can be
asked to leave his position by
a two thirds majority vote in
Council.
The vote was taken at Monday's

Council meeting regarding the
cases of John Ford, Course Union
Rep. for History and Brian Mc-
Burney, Education Rep.
The general feeling was that

the two had not beenpulling their
weight of late.

ffissllhds
Accurate General Typing done at
home evenings and weekends.
Call Sharon at 225-4661 exten-
sion 340. 8:30 to 4:30. After
4:30 pm. call 222-7L70.
For Sale
1 ten speed racing bicycle mo-

del: Jeunet.
-originally bought for 9400.00
-selling at 9200.00
-in excellent condition
-phone Cyrille 484-020L orleave
message.
General Typing done at home,
evenings and weekends.
Yonge and Shephard area
1-2 or after 4:30
222-7170
ATTENTION recorder players:
Music for the Recorder from all
publishers. Largest selection in
town. \ilide range of quality re-
corders by leading makers.
RECr!"I)RF CENTER, 999 Dover-
court Rd., Toronto, between Bloor
and Dupont. 534-7932. Open Sat-

crq4v.

Ur|ffr |{Av5 
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AnaUs*s of now to Sav ruo to a napbt

Ho,n to say no to Frcd Storaska and suwive
by Maureen O'Hara; reprinted city police, Rosemary Billings,
from UPSTREAM a worker in the field of rape
OTTAWA (CUP) -- A film about prevention in Ottawa for the past
rape currently being circulated three years, points out that while
throughout Ottawa and other cit- the intention of organizations
ies across Canada and the U.S. showing the film is admirable
has been denounced by every because they want to present the
Rape Crisis Centre in North facts about atraditionallyunmen-
America__and its father, Fred_ tionable crime, .,they could not
erick Storaska, is being brought have selected a worse tool with
to court by NOW, the American which to achieve their aim."
National Organization of Women. Members of the Upstream col-
The film, How To Say No To A lective screened the film last

Rapist And Survive, used by thé--week and found it objectionable
Ottawa Board of Education, the in the contradictory approach
RCMP, the Ottawa City Police Storaska takes in viewing and
and other agencies as a guide dealing with the crime.
to preventing rape, is "harmful, On one hand, he is mànipula-
unrealistic and based on false tive and intimidating as he
assumptions," according to presents his measures for deal-
spokespeople representing the ing with a rape situation, falsely
Ottawa Rape Crisis Centre and reinforcing his arguments with
various other centres. statements that suggest if a wo-
They say the film could influ- man chooses not to follow his

ence women to put themselves techniques , she is as good as
in vulnerable and dangerous sit- dead.
uations by accepting the methods "It's your choice," he says,
suggested in the film. "I'm not going to be there,"
The film shows one of the sey- At the same time he deals light-

eral hundred lectures Storaska ly and cohically with the situa-
has given university students tion using jokes and sexual in-
since his individual crusade a- nuendo. Using women in theaudi-
gainst rape began more than ten ence to demonstrate methods for
years ago after witnessing and dealing with potential rape sit-
breaking up the rape of an 11 uations, Storaksa swaggers up
year old girl by agangofrapists. to the stage taking off his jack-
Since that incident, Storaskahas et while eliciting laughter from

become aself-appointedauthority the audience with comments like:
on the prevention of rape. He has "This won't take long folks" and
lectured to more than a million ., "You have to feel energetic to
people and written a book by the take four on up here."
sarne name as the film. He is the
founder of the National Organ- Play up feminine wiles

ization for the PreventionofRape From the outset, the film in_
and Assault and is consultant to sists that women have litile
the National Crime Prevention chance of escaping rape by using
Institute in the U.S. self-defence or screaming. Stor_
In a letter to various munic- aska says thatkindofbehaviour.

ipal agencies like the Board of will only angerapotentialassail-
Education, Ottawa MPP's and ant causing violent reactions. The

action a woman must take is to
exercise her feminine wiles,play
up to the rapist, offer him sex-
ual favors and hope to outwit
him and escape in the end, he
says.

Several studies into rape contra-
dict this method, including the
Stanford University stu{y which
found that in a group of women who
had escaped rape, 100 per cent
actively resisted. And in 50 per
cent of these cases the attâckef
was repelled by a loud noisé
alone.'
Another study by Denver psy-

chologist Dr. James Selkin, found
that by hesitating and playing
along with a potential rapist a
woman assurqs him that she will
be his victim
A number of studies, including

Selkin's, foqnd most rapists fol-
low a pattern that starts with
choosing æ victim, testing her
vulnerability, threatening and
then acting if it is apparently
"safe" to do so. Fear and hes-
itation encourage the rapist to
follow through once the hesita-
tion. provides a chance to check
whether the victim is alone and
without means of escape.
In a paper objecting to Stor-

aska's film, the Toronto Rape
Crisis Centre points out thatlack
of resistance is the first thing
defense lawyers look forinarape
case.
"If a woman followed Storas-

ka's advice of playing along and
leading the man on, and then was
raped, she would find it almost
impossible to prosecute," thepa-
per states.
The film completely overlooks

consent as one of the major
legal issues in proving that a
rape did or did not take plaôe.
Educational and community lia-

ison co-ordinator at the Ottawa
. Rape Crisis Centre, Jutta Teig-
eler adds that by playing Stor-
aska's "ego-flattering con game
... there will be no physical ev-
idence of a struggle" and "your
own statements...will be used a-
gainst you as evidence of your
consent to the act."

Rape is only unwanted sexual
intercourse

In the first part of the lilm,
Storaska warns women against
struggling, claiming that struggle
is sexually exciting and encour-
ages a rape. For evidencetothis.
he tells the women in his audi.
ence to try it next time they make
love with their boyfriends.
He goes on to say the assault-

er is a person to be viewed not
as a raving lunatic but as some-
one with the same needs as ev-
ery normal person who should
be loved and respeeted. Kindness,
love and understaùding are the
best ways to deal with him, Stor-
aska says.
Trivializing the outrageous na-

ture of tlte violent act of'rape,
he says rape is "only having
sexual intercourse when you don't
want to...if you think it's the
worst...look at a woman who is
blind, deaf..."
Members of the Toronto Metro-

politan Police have objected to
film saying "...the subject of
the violence of rape is not treat-
ed realistically." And Storaska's
advice in regard to active re-
sistance is dangerous. The film
is treated as entertainment rather
than as a serious subject about
a violent crime, one spokesper-
son was reported as saying in
the Toronto Star.
The Toronto Rape Crisis Centre.

states that Storaska views rape as
a crime of sexual passion rather
than one of violence, humiliation
and control.
"Storaska sees rape as a crime

of sexual passion that occurs when
a woman, consciously or uncon-
sciously, provokes a man to the
point where he can nolongercon-
trol his desires." But. the centre
maintains "rapists are not dri-
ven by a need for sexual contacts
and outlets" and "it is ridiculous
to assume their aggression can be

appeased through intercourse."

A study by Manachem Amir.
author of patterns of Forceable
Rape, who is currenily teaching
at the Universityof Ottawa, shows
tltat most rapists are married,
have normal sex lives and are
first offenders,

As pointed out in the Toronto
centre's paper, "violence arises
from the deep-rooted aggression
necessary to commit rape" and
"the idea that a woman will only
get raped if she resists paèsive-
ly has no basis in fact."
Articulating the view, of almost

every rape crisis centre inNorth
America, Teigeler says a con-
fident woman who is accurately
informed as to who the ,.real"
rapist is, and what his likely
behaviour *iU be, has ,.a better
than good chance of initiating re-
sistance action and escaping
rape."

Their reasoning validating the
effectiveness of self. defence fol-
lows:

l. A woman who has learned self
defense gains an airofconfidence
which diminishes the likelihood
that she w'iII be chosen as a po-
tentiai victim.

2. Rapists do not expect their
victims to retaliate, so a woman
has the advantage of surprise.

3. Resistance at the beginning of
an attack doen't give the assail-
ant a chance to assess the situ-
ation.

4. Putting up " 
ibud strong re-

sistance attracks other people
who may be able to help.

According to Storaska the first
atitude to be adopted if rape is to
be avoided is that women are by
nature victims and shouldn't do
anything that might put tlrem in
a potentially dangerous situation
like living alone, hitch-hiking or
dating without explicitly articu-
lating the limitations in regard
to physical contact.
As Tiegler points out, Storaska

is saying any woman who does
such things "goes outside main-
stream social norms and has
made herself stupidly visible to
a potential victimizer. If she is
then raped, she has only herself
to blame."
"This is akin tD saying that

Jews in Nazi Germany caused
their own extermination by being
stupid enough to live visibly out-
side the social mainstream in
ghettos. "

Storaska, the non-victim

Storaska the non-victim stands
from his podium in the film tell-
ing his audience of women they
are natural victims, He tells
them what they think, feel and
are capable of, while threatening
fearful consequences if theydon't
conform to his strategies for their
protection.
There are a few films on rape

and rape prevention but the Tor-
onto Rape Crisis Centre urges
people to be patient until better
films are made.
"Although there are no films

that we can wholeheartedly re-
commend, anything is better than
"How To Say No To A Rapist And
Survive."
It seems curious that Storaska,

who in no way identifies wlth the
victim position he has assignedto
all women, should be the person
interpreting the experience of a
woman who finds herself in the
horrifying reality of a rape sit-
uation.
His obvious non-victim identifi-

cation is seen in the introduction
to his book wherein he describes
his superman performance while
saving a young woman from rape
by a gang of teenagers:
"...knowing karate, I stormed in-
to the gang, kicking and flailing
away at the girl's attackers...
Fortunately, most of ihem--there
were about ten or eleven, I
guess--were on the scrawny side,
but then in my mood anybody
would have lboked scrawny. And
they weren't interested in doing
battle with an enraged karateist,
a lineman on his college football
team who was four inches taller
and fiftv pounds heavierthan most
of them. They ran, tlose who
could. The rest, strewn about
didn't move."

@

This isall that's
betweenyouand
afacefull of glass.
Seatbeltswork.

12,200*people can tell you that.

'*During '1976, there were
over 200 fewer fatalitieS,
over 12,000 fewer injuries,
in Ontario traffic accidents.

Ministry ol
Transportation and
Communications

Hon. Jâmcs Snow. Ministct
Ontario it'suptoyou.
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Ouebec st^dent executives dash
a deplorable attitude which hind- - -to comment on Bédard's an-
ers student movement unity and nouncement, stated that ..the ex-
is 'provocative, to say theleast." ecutive councilofANEeseriously
Jean-Paul Bédard, a member of questions Bédard's refusal toac-

the ousted PEN executive, said cept ANEQ's decision to hold
in an interview that the accus- democratic elections at the next

ations were ..lies,, and that it pEN conference.,'

is not within the power of ANEQ According to ANEQ, Bédard's
to purge thé PEN executive. He congress is illegal. Instead,
said the ANEQ executive were ANEQ plans to hold a conference
"putschists and careerists" and in the near future to elect a

were "only trying to'imposetheir new PEN executive and revital-
political line" on Quebec students lze the PEN news service once
instead of "serving the basic vandalized printing equipment is
interests of students.,' repaired.

ANEOpUIg|e$PEN

MONTREAL (CUP) - The re-
cently "destituted" executive of
Quebec's student press network
has been charged with hindering
the unity of the student movement
by the leadership of Quebec's
national student organization.
According to à recent press

release from I'Association Na-
tional des Etudiants du Quebec
(ANEQ), the former exeputive of
la Presse Etudiante Nationale
(PEN) was removed two weeks ago
on charges including theft, refusal
to publish two member student
newspapers and the transform-
ation of PEN into a political
organization.
ANEQ says that, according to

their constitution, they were with-
in their rights to remove the
PEN executive.
The former executive of PEN,

ANEQ stated, "refuses to recog-
nize the constitutional power that
ANEQ has over its subservient
news service and demonstrates

Bédard said ANEQ instead
serves "the common interests of
students" and so was in fact
"only serving the interests of
the bourgeoisie."

Claiming to maintain his pos-
ition as general- secretary of
PEN, Bédard announced that the
fourth congress of PEN would be
held soon at Laval University.
Daniel Paquet of ANEQ, asking

Yves Mallette of ANEQ said the
purged executive was a "front
group" for the Communist Party
of Canada (Marxist-Leninist), us-
ing PEN to voice their own poli-
tical views.

Refusing to say whether he was
a member of the CPC (M-L),
Bédard said his political views
were not the issue. He Èaid the
issue is for PEN "to defend the

basic interests of the students"
-- that is "toservethe.students
in their battles against the at-
tacks of the state." The ANEQ's
execirtive's last arbitrary "put-
schist act" was to purge the PEN
executive, Bédard said, warning
that the "conspirators were ven-
turing onto dangerous ground.',
Bédard admitted having refused

to publish the house organ of
ANEQ, le Journal de la Major-
ité, saying that the ANEQ exe-

cutive sees itself as a negot-
iator with the government on
behalf of the students for thêir
"common interests.i'
Bédard said that because of

society's class distinctions, there
are no "common interests" but
only "basic interests." Serving
the "common interests" of stud-
ents means "serving the interests
of the bourgeoisie" and attacking
the "fundamental interests of
students. "

Prisonen$ undet new agrcetrutt
Canada and the United States

will be able to return prisoners
to their native countries to ser-

The treaty on Penal sentences

signed in Washington will enable
inmates, probationers and paro-
lees to serve their sentences in
their country of urigin and not

in the country they were senten-
ced in. The agreement affecting
only Canada and the US will Pro-
bably be in operation in less
than a year, according to Cana-
dian .solicitor General Francis
Fox.
The transfer of persons under

sentence would take place only
after. all rights of appeal had

been exhausted in the sentencing
country and would not be initia-
ted without the consent of the

prisoner and the approval of
both countries.
According to the government

there are 90 Canadians known
to be in US prisons and 174
Americans serving sentences in
Canadian penitentiaries.

The government said it hopes
the agreement will "serve as a

prototype for Canada in negotia-
ting similar treaties with other
countries." Fox hopes to reach a
similar agreement with Mexico
in the near future, he said.
Including those in American pri-

sons the government estimated
that there are currently 242 Ca-
nadians in foreign prisons.

ve jail terms when an agree_
ment signed March 2 is rati-
fied by the two governments.

ANEO delegntes stpport
new PEN executive
MONTREAL (CUP) -- An over-
whelming majority of delegates to
the sixth congress of l'As-
sociation Nationale des Etudiants
du Quebec here March 12-13
supported the recent ousting of
the Communist Party of Canada
(Marxist-Leninist) executive of
the provincial student press ser-
vice.
Students representing 25 post-

secondar.y institutions forma-
Iized the recent ejection ofJean-
Paul Bedard and his executive
who, accordimg to the new Presse
Etudiante Nationale executive,
used the news service for the
political motives of the CPC
(M-L).
A large majority alsosupported

the instatement of Daniel Pau-
quet as .PEN secretary-general.
The vote to support the ouster

of the Bedard executive was un-
animous.
Bedard has been charged by the

ANEQ executive with theft and
refusal.to publish certâin student
newspapers. He was accused of
witholding from the incoming
executive pertinent documents
and equipment.

Pauquer said PEN was "unfor-
tunat:ly" still responsible for
numerous debts incurred under
Bedard's administration.
The ANEQ assembly voted un-

animously to order Bedard to
forfeit all documents and equip-

ment belonging to PEN.
When asked to answer charges

against him, Bedard refused to
. answer and attempted to discu-ss

PEN, saying the news service
should "defend the basic interests
of students."

The 250 delegates supportedthe
chairperson's decision to limit
Bedard's comments toanswering
questions asked of him. Bedard
refused to comply and was asked
to sit down.

His only comments then were "la
PEN vit et vivra" and "je dois
lutter pour les intérêts fon-
damentaux des étudiants."

The congress voted unanimously
in favor of not recognizing a
recent "PEN conference" called
by Bedard after his ouster and
primarily attended by news-
papers supporting him and his
ousted executive.

The PEN conference willbeheld
in late April, Pauquet said.
Pauquet said pEN is saddled

with overâue debts and seizure
threats from creditors. And, he
said, the new executive has not
been able to acquire any docu-
mentation, files or accounts of
the activities of the Bedard ad-
mini stration.

"They left nothing," Pauquet
claimed. "We have absolutely no
formal record of Bedard and
company's transactions. "

Student president i@
for supporting right of Ettgliçh

The president of the students
council at a French language
school'here was impeached be-
cause he wrote a student news-
paper editorial supporting the
right of students to occasional-
ly speak English.
Brian Monast expressed his opi-

nions in an editorial in the stu-
dent paper last fall but a school
committee, of teachers, students

and parents said what he wrote
did. not conform to the views of
the majority of students on the
question of language. Monastwas
impeached on a non-confidence
motion.
In the editorial Monast said,

"It is evident that it is ridiculous
to impos-e on students an atmos-
phere uniquely in French if peo-
ple speak English half the time

We are raised in French-spea-
king homes. in the midst of an
English society. This bicultural
state is the basis of franco-on-
tarian culture.
"We really can't speak freely

in the halls", Monastsaid..,some
students reject the French lan-
guage and speak English when
they are by themselves because
it seems more cool."
Monast said the principal of

Charlebois High School, Raymond
Sauvé, told students they didn't

r'rench language daily newspa-
per).
He said students were told the

campaign for French is like a
soap commercial -- t}te more
they hear it the more it sinks
in. "My freedom of speech has
been restricted at Charlebois."
Monast said,
"If somebody told me to speak

Chinese here, I would resent it."
Option sheets and next year's

course outline states students
must sign an agreement to speak
only French of be transferred
to another school.

I EBI lDD ltÉl cdrll
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Few ciuil liberlies in Ganada il:ï*.j:. i: ;."#'l#;:::

WINNIPEG (CilÈ) -- Canadians
have few civil liberties and the
ones that exist are difiicult to
exercise according to WinniPeg
Iawyer Norm Larsen.
"American television programs

give Canadians the impression
they have certain rights, butthese
are American constitutional
rights", he told Rcd River Com-
munity College students recently.
There is now law in Canada, for

example, which guarantees a sus-
pect's right to see a lawyer be-

fore making a statement. And

the compulsory one phone call
is no;r-existant here, although it
is "preferable" for police to al-
low it.

Americans are much more
aware of their civil rights than
Canadians, Larsen said.

"People cannot and wrll not
understand what their civil li-
berties are until they have their
first bout with the police," he

said.

f 6urs5 r utE'tb
ture D8r6ÈROu5Lr.. .
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Reviews by_Rob

hldoon: ærrethïng gd
by Rob Williams
Canadian theatre is sometimes
a difficult phenomenon to deal
with. I recently witnessed a
special performance of James
Reaney and Marty Gervais'play
"Baldoon". I cannot say it was
bad yet I cannot say I liked it.
Originating from the Wallace-

burg, Ontario reg,;{on, the play
purports to tell a tale of the
"blacker" yet "true" side of our
history. This is similar in style
to Reaney's trilogy about the Don-
nelly Family. The story itself
seemed a bit far-fetched, leading
me to the reaction of "so-what"
that this is part of our past.

The play opens in Long Point
on Lake Erie at the house of a
witchfinder Dr. Troyer, whotells
his grandchildren several stories
about local witches. AMethodist
minister and his tormentedcom-
panion, Jack McTavish. come 80
miles from the Baldoon settle-
ment near Wallacebury in need

of the help that only Dr. TroYer
can supposedly provide.

Through flashbacks, the story
moves to Baldoon where we see
that for the past year Jack Mc-
Tavish's house has beenassault-
ed by mysterious apparations.
Dr. Troyer and his daughter Mary
have their own opinion on how
these problems can be solved
and we see Dr. Troyer return with
McTavish to Baldoon and proceed
to put his solution into action.
It is not that the actors do not

get the story across well -- they
do a fairly good job of this. And
it is not that the actors have not
been well chosen to suit their
parts. Jerry Franken as John
McTavish and Virginia Roncetti
as both Mary Troyer and'.iane
McTavish were outstanding. The
problem lies, I think, with the
playwrights and the director
(Keith Turnbull).
The director managed to bring

half of his cast to the 'meat'of

their part while the rest seemed
only to be mouthing the lines.
Props used might have been

successful in creating the illu-
sions intended but facial slights
by the actors, as well as the
plain ridiculousness of some,
defeated their purpose. AIso,
many 'new' tricks in theatre
presentation have become old and
boring, thereby detracting from
the mainstream of the play.

The IltIæ Koffnnn
Ouintet

by Rob Williams
It felt peculiar to sit in a huge,

glorious auditorium such as U.
of T.'s Convocation Hall and
watch Moe Koffman's Quintet at-
tempt to reproduce the mood of
an intimate nightclub appearance.
As grand finale to theHartHouse
Committee's week-long Jazz
Festival, the quiritet was suc-
cessful in getting across the
essence of popular jazz, despite
the obstacles.

Choosing the cream of the crop
in Canadian jazz sidemen today,
Moe Koffman. (himself one of
the most popular Canadian jazz
artist around) managed to re-
lax, then thrill us. Ed Bickett
on electric guitar, Don Thomp-
son on electric and acoustic pi-
ano, Rick Homme on electric
and acoustic bass, and Marty
Morell on drums all proved that
they are established musicians
in their own right. It was like
a casual meeting of the clan,
yet the audience was notignored.
In between numbers, Koffman

"chatted up" the crowd and dem-
onstrated a wry sense of humor.

This brought audience and per-
former closer together.
The band played pieces from

several Koffman .albums, like
the light and pretty "Swan Dance"
from Moe's "Switched-on Bach"
lp, or the lively, funky "Taurus
Rising" from his "T, ive at
George's lp. To be sure, the
sound system was poor and the
drummer's style irritated me
the way Paul Mc Cartney's does
(stick to piano, please) but
Thompson's dolo work on piano

and Koffman's on alto sax, more
than made up for them.
The first set ended with a soft,

sleepy tune, written bY Don

Thompson. On it, Ed Bickert's
harmonizing with Koffman's flute
lines allowed the mind to tra-
vel off a hundred miles away.
The second set began with a
Chick Corea piece, proceed-
ed by an old be-bop tune en-
titled "Confirmation". After re-
lating more effectively to the
pure jazz fans (as opposed to the
Wp-jazz fans) in the frrst sét,
the Koffman Quintet started in
to some better-known pieces tow-

ûN
by Rob lVilliams
Just a short note regarding a re-
cent occurrence I had the mis-
fortune of experiencing. I was
at the New Theatre (Bafhurst
& Bloor) on Sunday, February
l3 at 8:30p.m., undertheimpres-
sion I was about to see a new
rock musical called "White
Noise". Ticket buyers were not
allowed into the theatre proper.
Eventually a man identifred as

the director (Clarke Rogers) ap-
peared, rather paranoid, at the
entrance and spoke to ticket hold-
ers in the lobby. In a defensive
tone he announced that there
would be no show. The excuse
given was that an audience of
twenty in a 450 - seat theatre
seemed rather "perverse" to
himself and the performing cast.
Tickets were refunded and the
dirqctor announced the play would
go on as scheduled the followirry
weekend.
There were a few weak protes-

tations but nothing the uptight
man could not handle. I sup-
pose it was the astonishment
at his own words that kept most
of us from being able to quickly
ând wittily rebuke the man for
the disgusting display of pompos -
ity. The nerve of a supposed

Blocking can be the key factor
when doinp 'flashback' style.'At
least three of the actors doubled
in roles, one for the past (flash-
back) and one for the present.
They played these dual roles in
the same scene, often jumping
back and forth. Successfulblock-
ing was crucial in helpirig the
audience understand exacily who
it was who was talking, and whe-
ther they were appearing in the

past or thepresent. Unforrunate_
ly, this was not achieved.
But poor blocking was not the

only reason for the confusion.
The dialogue was often dull and
sometimes the acting helped me
to do that, but too oftenthewords
just did not fit.

So it was, with great difficulty,
that I decided I was not satislied,
yet something good had gone on
before me.

entertainer, implying that those
present were not good enough
to perform for. Everyone knows
how much Toronto theatre has
been suffering at the box office.
New Theatre should have wel-
cômed us graciously. Instead
we are snubbed: "You come
in masses to witness our great
play . or we won't perform it
at all". May I suggest that
they rent a smaller tleatre next
time so the size of the audience
does not seem "perverse",
I realize I may be supporting

the play unintentionally ( "any
press is good press"), yet I feel
this group's lack of professional-
ism must be centred out and
avoided in the future. How many
times have I as a professional
musician wished I did not have
to perform for the three people
in the nightclub, as a result of
weather conditions, hockey
games, etc.? But every pro-
fessional knows that you must do
your best even if one lone custo-
mer appears that night.
New Theatre has a lot to learn.

Especially if they expect the peo-
ple t}tey turned away one week,
to. show up the next, possibly for
more of the same abuse.

It seems more than a little sus-
picious that the audience was
not ushered to their seats but
left to huddle in the hallway.
This would suggest that "White
Noise" had experienced small
audiences previously and were
attempting to stop the same thing
from being repeated.
Theatre goers can be as dis-

criminating as the next group.
After all it's their money to be-
gin with. \ilhy pay money and,
in effect, support such abusive
amateurs as the "White Noise"
cast. I strongly urge people to
boycott this and future plays
produced by the New Theatre.

ards the end of the evening.
fine solo work, and I must give

Marty Norell credit for some
competent latin percussion in
a piece called "Day of the Dog",
composed by himself. Rich

Homme has a bass style that
seems to consistently capture

audiencé's hearts. And what can

you say about Thompson and
Bickert? .They are giants! They
were a good compliment to the
genius of Moe Koffman's per-
formance and compositions.
If not for Moe's frequent chats

with the audience though, we
might have been forced to suf-
fer completely tlte unique ma-

the energy happens on stage.
We often must be contenttowatch

and listen to the exchangeofriffs
and feel. But Koffman, along

with the help of his sidemen,
offered an evening of splendid

jazz to which we all could feel
we had participated in andgained
from.lady of jazz; that is, that all
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by Roberta Powers
As you more than likely know
by now, the Glendon Women's
Intercollege Basketball team won
the York Championship lasi week.
The semi-final game was to be

played on Monday night at Glen-
don and the final on Tuesday at
the Main Campus. However, the
Osgoode team did not show up
for the semi-final game due to
a mix-up as to where the game
was to be played. The Osgoode
team was at the Main Campus
and the Glendon team was at GIen-
don . Because Glendon did not
feel that winning the semi-finals
by default was a fair way to win,
they decided to play both the
semi-final and the final game on
Tuesday night.
The game against Osgoode was

one' with little competition. Glen-
don had previously won against

Osgoode 25-2, therefore expec_
ting an easy adversary. They
were, just the same, on their
guard. At the end of the first
quarter, the score was 14-0 in
Glendon's favor. Glendon's de-
fences were down a bit for the
second quarter, the score being
19-3. In the last half of the game
Osgoode scored even more bas-
kets, and the final score was
29-11 for Glendon. So they had
won the semi-final and now it
was on to the final against Mc-
Laughlin.
McLaughlin definitely had an ad-

antage over Glendon, as they had
watched the Osgoode -Glendon
game and were able to foresee
most of Glendon's plays. Thisis evident in the scoring
during the first half. It was back
and forth, being at the quarter
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Glendon Globals win York Ghampionship
5,,

mark 2-2 and at the half 14-10
for Glendon. For the remainder
of the game, the Glendon team
really got together. During the
last half, Glendon heldMclaugh-
Iin to two baskets ând the final
score was 25-14.
No one player on the Glendon

team really excelled. Itwasade-
inite team effort. The girls on

tlie team are: Marion Milne,
Eileen Hayes, Theresa Van Niek-
iek, Judy Harvey-Smith, Doris
Levesque, Karen Shuik, and Gina
Soriano. These girls are to be

congratulated for a jobwell done.
Last year Glendon lost theBas-

ketball title that they had held
for eight previous years. Wenow
have it back thanks to these
girls and to the terrific coach-
ing they received from Peter Jen-
sen.

$n baseball preview
by Steve "Doc" Lubin
Pro Team sports staffer Doc
Lubin has spent spring training
hiding under locker benches and
peeping into shower stalls to
get the inside story on what Ma-
jor League ballplayers are really
like. He has sentusthefollowing
report.
As the opening of the baseball

season is only three weeksaway,
I, as one of the most respected
sportswriters to hit the earth,
have decided to share my insights
with the readership of Pro Tem
by previewing the teams of the
National League.

The Philadelphia Phillies are
likely to win the eastern division
because, after a few quarrels
over the use of the hair dryer
and make-up bag, they've finally
set up a schedule. My sources
indicate, that Greg Luzinski gets
to use itfirst (oh, he is a big boy!).
The Mets should finish well up

in the standings since general
manager Joe McDonald has asked
Seaver, Koosman and Matlack
to keep their three-way thing
going.

Unless the Chicago Cubs get
out of their beastiality kick, they
will certainly end up in last

place (baby bears, tut! tut!).
The Cincinnati Reds should fin_
ish first in their division and

nicknamed the "Big Red 1\{a-
chine" after seeing the action
in their locker room (quack,

quack).

Rookies trying for sports on

the Atlanta roster will really
have to be "Braves", what with
all the spanking and stuff (ooo,
love it!).
'As for San Francisco, they may
be Giants in their lrcks, but
they are pretty unimpressive
once they put on the rest of
their uniforms.

The rest of the teams are not
expected to produce any sur-
prises, as their locker room
activities are confined to such
traditional perversions as
bending over in the showers.
(Next week, the American
League.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE

East West

Philadelphia Phillies Cincinnati Reds

Pittsburgh Pirates L.A. Dodgers

New York Mets San Diego Padres
St. Louis Cardinals Atlanta Braves
Montreal Expos Houston Astros
Chicago Cubs San Francisco Giants

go on to
It is no

win the World Series.
wonder that they are

Fourskins tip flreir cap to GGSU
by Garth Brownscombe
Last Wednesday, Dhouse of Wood
Residence was the site of yet
another sporting spectacular: the
Glendon College Team Caps
Competition. The GCSU "ScurvY
Politicians" downed the fabulous
Fourskins 8-2 in a grueling match

of skill and co-ordination, not to
mention a fair amount of guzz-
Iing.
For those of you unfamiliar with

this ridiculous game, the rules
may be summarised as follows:
a) pick up a beer cap b) attempt
to toss it intotheopposingteam's
glass c) succeeding in t}re above,
watch opponents chug copious

amounts of ale.
It is obvious that these few

restrictions on conduct lend
themselves to a large variance
in interpretation. The Fourskins,
for example, utilise an overtly
defensive style ofplay, apparent-
ly hoping to consume more of the
stock on hand than their oppon-
ents. On the other hand, offen-
sive-minded clubs like the stu-
dents council prefer to neglect
their defensive responsibilities
while inflicting sadistic casual-
ties on their foes.

These two styles conflicteddis-
astrously Wednesday in theGCSU
victory. Their relentless attack

-Al1 this week in the first floor
broom closet Wood Residence
there will be a showing of Fel-
Iini's "Great Moments ir Japa-
nese Sports". During the inter-
mission an added feature, "IWas
a Kamikazee Pilot:', will be
shown, starring Errol Flynn and
W.C. Fields. Shows are at 7:00,
7:01 and 7:02, with a special
benefit screening entirely in slow
motion at 12:00 for the Pro Tem
sports siaff.

afforded no peace for the hapless
Fourskins, who during the 90

minute match probably consumed
more yeast than they did oxygen.

Leading the way forthe students
council was Dave "Boom-Boom"
Zulis, who alone was responsible
for five scores. The rest of the
team, Mike Brooke and Marshall
Katz, got off to a slow start,
but upon receiving threats to
their employment possibilities
on next year's council from the
newly elected V.P., improved
their output to round out the
scoring.
The Fourskins were as cold as

the councillors were hot. M.D.P.

(Most Disgusting Player) winner
Mark Everard was shut outcom-
pletly for the day, while team
members Steve "Doc" Lubin and

Garth Brownscombe accounted
for one score each, an amazing
feat considering the rigorous
warm-up they went through. The

good Doctor rationalized the de-
feat as follows: "Wecameclose,
but as the girls in Hilliard wiII
attest, we just can't get it in!"

The 'Skins' gained some rneas-
ure of revenge when the event's
sponsor, M. Brooke, who was
celebrating his impressive per-
formance in the Board of Gov-
ernors election, threw some de-
caying vegetable matter onto the
field of play. On the basis of
this, a re-match is greatly an-
ticipated by all competitors, as
soon as the sponsor wrangles
five more cases of free ale and
Iager.

Sports Galendar
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the importance of the two lan-
guages in canada.
Neither French nor English

stands alone as the official lan-
guage of Canada, he said.

TRUDEAU,S SUPERVISTON

Under Trudeau's supervision,
the government set up French
courses for its civil servants,
advanced bilingual civil servants
to positions of power and insis-
ted on the right of all French-
speaking Canadians to use their
language anywhere in ttris
country.
According to all the rules, the

CHOM experiment should have
failed. Being neither fish nor
fowl, it should have offended
both English and French, but
instead prospered to become the
only financially viable bilingual
project in Canada.
Various protest to the CRTC

and ministry of communications
over its decision have resulted
in no action. Obviously, the Li-
berals are more interested in
their favored position with Mon-
treal's broadcasting community
than with serving the people of
Canada well.
The CRTC should be the last

group to worry about how much
money a radio station is making.
Rather, it should remain idea-
listic about what kind of pro-
gramming a community gets over
the air, which in effect the fe-
deral government owns.

FOURTEEN FM CHANNELS

In Montreal, there are 14 FM
channels; five in French, four in
English and five that are unused.
Recently, a Toronto-based group
applied to '.he CRTC for one as
an English all-news station. They
were turned down because the
CRTC said another English sta-
tion could not operate unless an-
other French one was created.
The CRTC's duty is to protect

broadcasting in general and its
attempts to protect francophones
from being swampedwith English
programming is laudable. How-

À

l
ever, the CHOM decisions ser-
ves neither purpose.
CHOM was to stop its bilingual

format on Sept. 30, lg26 when
its old license expr_red. Itdidnot,
nor does it intend to. General
manager Les Sole has said the
station will not sto bilingualpro-
gramming until told to do so by
the government of Canada.
"This time, the CRTC has made

a mistake and we intend to con-
test it in court," he said. By ig-
noring the ruling, the station can
lose its license. An appeal must
go to the federal court of appeal,
where decisions are usually
based not on the implications of
a ruling but whether the CRTC
has done its job properly. In
short, the station's chances of
"winning" are far from good.
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CHOM str€gles for bilingualism
French stations, FM and AM,
are' playing French rock and Que-
becois groups are realizingtheir
commercial potential for the first
time.
But, on July, 30, 1967, the CRTC

concluded that, "the interests of
both English and French popu-
lations of Montreal are best ser-
ved by not renewing CHOM-FM's
authority to broadcast in the
French language over and above
its use of proper names andthose
expressions, quotations, words
and phrases that are common
currgncy,"
Reaction from the music in-

dustry, recording artists, broad-
castcrs, the press and the ge-
neral audience was clear and
immediate. David Clayton -
Thomas, Blood, Sweat and Tears
and Murray Mclaughlin, toname
a few, sent telegrams of shock
and dismay. "Scandalous",. "a
step backwards for Canadian cul-
ture and unity", "fails to reflect
cultural reality" were some of
the expressions used.

PUBLIC HAS MORE TO LOSE
The public has more to lose

than CHOM because the decision
removes the one bilingual, bi-
cultural art and communication
form in Canada. CHOM's,pro-
gramming and "on-air persona-
lities" switching from one Iân-
guage to another with ease. often
in mid-sentence reflects the re-
aliûy of Montreal.
Trying to understand the ..why"

is a problem. Is it not true that
the government of Canada, at
least since 1968, has been push-
ing bilingualism? Is it not true
that the people of Quebec, es-
pecially those who speak Eng-
lish as a first language, are
being asked to learn French and
show more respectforthe French
fact? Is the CRTC not an arm of
the federal government? The
answer to all those is ..yes".

How then to explain the CRTC
ruling?
The beginning featured a eue-

bec politician named Pierre Tru-
deau.

Sweeping out of French Canada
with a flower in his lapel, he
carried the Liberal party to vic-
tory on a platform emphasizing

Un cadeau a Glendon
par Martine Desrochers
Les cours de'français 233 et
325 enseignés par Mlle Porré,
sont sans aucun doute les seuls
à monter une pièce annuellement,
qui de plus n'a aucunbutlucratif.
Cette année n'est donc pas une
exception, puisque les 24 et 25
mars, vous aurez le plaisir de
vqir la pièce L'Avare de Molière,
au "Senior Common Room", à

20h,30.
Naturellement c'est du théâtre

d'amateur, mais vous pourriez
avoir des surprises. Ainsi,
depuis quelque temps déjà, nos

comédiens et le metteurenscène
se mettent au travail tous les
soirs et toutes les fins de se-
maine. Donc, je vous suggère de

venir vous amuser et vous dé-

tendre sous le charme de la co-
médie de Molière et de nos
comédiens qui seront:
Pierre Robitaille dans lerôled'
Harpagon, Sylvie Labrèche dans
Ie rôle d'Elise, Denis Arsenault
dans le rôle de Cléante, IanGen-
tles dans le rôle d'Anselme,
Ilda Augusto dans le rôle de
Miriane, Gordon Mclvor dans le
rôle de Vâtère, Francine Ledoux
dans le rôle de Frosine, Daniel
Bélair dans le rôle de La Flèche,
Gérard Mitchell dans le rôle de
Mtre Jacques, Gisèle Leducdans
le rôle de Mtre Jeanne-Simon,
et le metteur en scène Martine
Guay.

C'est une invitation et une
occasion spéciale que vous ne
pouvez manquer.

G|RT-FM Festival review
by Rob tYitliams
I subscribed to the CJRT-FM
Festival Series last year and
have enjoyed a number of very
pleasant orchestral concerts.
Each program is presented the-
matically (Beethoven, Tchai-
kovsky, and lileber already per-
formed) in two parts: a prelude
featuring soloists and ensembles;
and â symphony concert featuring
Paul Robinson conducting the
CJRT-FM Orchestra. The or-
chestra is a "veritablewho'swho
of some of Toronto's best or-
chestral players", including
members of the T.S.O. and the
York Winds.

'Recently I witnessed a concert
of the "Music of the Americas",
some truly new and different
scores. But youth and unique-
ness are not necessarilypositive
aspects nor do they necessarily
mean an enjoyable evening for
the general listening public. In
fact, much of this new music (or-
iginating from North, South, and
Latin America) is lacking in heart
and soul. No mistake about it,
this is moo(y music, yet its
moods are for the most Part
unpleasant and seem to wander
aimlessly.
Perhaps the more refined ears

and eyes of a symphony mu-

sician excite at the challenge of
reading such technically difficult
scores in an accurate fashion,
but the consensus in the lobby
after the show was one of dis-
pleasure and disapproval.
Not that the music was not well

performed. The Prelude featured
the York Winds who presented
the'first two works with depth
and scope. The third piece was
a Scott Joplin tune (thrown in as
a light, compensating after-
thought?). My point is, however,
who'wants to listen to such di-
rection-less experiments in tex-
ture, mood, and soon? Thecom-
posers are still in the initial
stages of finding a place forwhat
they have learned from theseex-
periments.
The Symphony Concert, also

three pieces, continued the trend
with "Lyric for Piano and Or-
chestra" by the very much alive
(he bounced onstage at the end of
the piece) WalterBuczynski. The
piece fèatured the brilliant Wil-
.liam Aide at piàno; but again left
the audience either sulking,
yawning, or scratching its collec-
tive head.
Then a change occurred and

Samuel Barber's beautiful ,,Ada-

gio for Strings" took the aud-
ience from its gloomy detach*

ment and swept it away with
fabulous swirls of violins, lay-
ered on top of a solid yet flowing
bottom section, to blend wonder-
fully like rich whipped cream.

Almost equally beautiful and
certainly more challenging than
the Barber piece, was the final
presentation of the night; a com-
position by Latin America's fore-
most composer Alberto Gin-
astera. The score was comprised
of eleven variations on a theme,
initially presented by cello and
harp. It evolved quite nicely
for the most part and the full
orchestra was given a chance to
demonstrate what it was capable

of. They built it to a most
satisfying crescendo at its.con-
clusion. This was a mostappro-
priate and successful piece to end
a somewhat disarrayed evening of
Musre of the Americas'.

Future concerts should prove
more evenly rewarding totheau-
dience. The theme for the Sun-

day March 27th concert will be

Music by Mozart. The concerts
are held in Ryerson Theatre,
Gerrard St., east of Yonge at
Victoria, at 8:30 p.m. Admission
for students is $4.50 and adults
S6. Seats may be reserved by
calling CJRT-FM at 595-3281.
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Gontemporary folk music

by Tom Brown
David Hayes and Stephen Feuer,
recently back from a set of per-
formances in Halifax, theirhome
town, will be playing the Café
this Friday, the 25th.
The duo has decided to settle

in Toronto, at least as home base,
for a numberofreasons. themain
one being the scarcity of clubs
to play in Halifax.
The biggest gig theyhaveplayed

thought was as backup to Jessie
Winchester in a club called the

as part of Jessie's re-
cent tour. As a result of thatgig,
Winchester's agents are con-
sidering taking on Feuer and
Hayes...another reason for the
move to Toronto.

Both Hayes and Feuer write
music and they perform only
original material--a style which
is folk oriented but with a jazz
feel. They are both polishedper-
formers and extremely compet-
ent musicians.

I doubt they'll be playing coffee
houses for long and it's quite
a treat to have the duo here
this Friday, March 25th, 91.25
admission, in the Café de la
Terrasse.

Bulletiræ
Tlb rcdtd

Trio Recital at York University's
Glendon College: Reesa Gringor-
ten (clarinet), Ruth Baker(piano)
and Deborah Hillman (cello) will
give a recital at York Univer-
sity's Glendon College on Mon.
evening, March 28.

The programme: Brahms- Trio,
Tchaikovski- Pezzo Capricioso,
Schumann- Fantasy Pieces.
The concert will take place at
8:30 p.m. in Theatre Glendon,
2275 Bayview Avenue, at Law-
rence. Admission is $1.00, to be
donated to a Glendon students'
bursary fund. Free admission
for'students. For reservations
please call 487 -678L /2.

E nest Undner
drawings

"Drawings I97l-77" by Ernest
Lindner will be on view at the

Art Gallery of York University
(N145, Ross Building) until Apr.
8. Gallery hours are from 10:00
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday to
Friday and from 2:00 p.m. - 5:00
p.m. Sunday.

King l-ear extended
King Lear extended! ToTuesday,
March 29th. Dates: Tues. Mar.22,
Wed., Marc., 23, Thurs. Mar.24,
Fri. Mar. 25, Sunday Mar. 27
Monday, March 28, Tues. March
29. Note, no performance on
Sat. March 26.

Summer Gafe cilrnter staff needed
Cefé counter staff-summer 1977

A possible three summer coun-
ter staff positions are now open
for summer operation- May 16-
August 12. Please submit writ-
ten applications, including tele-
phone number and any relevent

personal information to : Café
de la Terrasse, 2275 Bayview
Ave., Toronto. Deadline isThur-
sday, March 31, at 4:00 pm.
All applicants will be scheduled
for personal interviews. Glendon
students ânly, please.

Qrcbechaud vqrs fait ses adierx aveo CANO
par Daniel P. Bélair
Il y a bientôt quatre mois je
mettais rendu chez Pierre For-
tier pour discuter de la culture
franco-ontarienne, et c'est en ce

bureau que j'endendis parler pour
la première fois dugroupe CANO.
J'avais alors et il faut I'avouer
d'autres plans que je mijottais
depuis bien longtemps mais de
mal cliance en malchance tout
ce que j'avais travaillé à mettre
sur pied, c'est-à-dire depuis le
mois d'août 1976: la venue d'
Harmonium à Glendon, c'est
complètement iffoudré devant
moi et cela au prix de nom-
breuses heures de négociations
de part et d'autres. C'est alors
que je me souvins de cette con-
versation avec Pierre Fortier et
je me mis aussitôt en contact
avec le groupe CANO.
Après quelques semaines de

négociations L'affaires était
conclue mais à ce moment je
ne me doutais point que ce spec-
tacle entrainerais des complica-
tions. Tout fonctionnait le mieux
au monde quand vendredi passé
l'affaire fit explosion et que le
spectacle est en danger d'être
cancelé.
En effet lorsque les dirigeanfs

du DAP me firent part de leur
décision de rapporter les repré-
sentations de "King Lear", nous
étions devant. une situation
délicate: soit CANO devait iouer

sur la scène de "Lear" ou dé-
monter et annuler définitivement
la pièce. Il eut le lerfemain
une petite réunion des partis en
cause et la décision fût prise de
déplacer CANO dans le ODH et
de garder "King Lear" dans le
THEATRE GLENDON, nul doute
que cette décision était la plus
sage et la plus logique.
Alors nous voici donc. nous pré-

sentons CANO dans Ie ODH qui
m'appârait être mieux que le
théâtre puisqu'il y aura plus de
place pour tout le monde.
Je crois qu'il faudrait en venir

ici au vrai sujet de mon article,
c'est-à-dire vous donner un bref
aperçu de L'historique de ce que

c'est que CANO. Ils sont huit
musiciens, très talentueux et dont
I'origine remonte jusqu'en 1970
alors qu'ils forment la Coopè-
rative des Artistes du Nouvel
Ontario sous la bannrere d'un
nouveau théatre pénétré de po-

èsie et de musique. Issu de I'a-
ssertion culturelle de ces den-
nières années et surtout Par la
musique, CANO est le dernier
né de la iamille, celui qui per-
met de faire la transition entre
le Nouvel-Ontario et le Québec.
Ces huit musisciens qui

viennent de partout ont puisêe
à même le folklore, le rock,
le jazz, le blues du Canada et
des Etats-Unis, CANO crée un

son que seul le Nouvel-Ontario

peut s'approprier: une murmure
doux, gracieux et intime, im-
prégné de I'odeur des vaste forêts
et espace libre d'une nature im-
perturbée.
Jusqu'à présent CANO est une

réflexion sur une situation, celle
d'une groupe minoritaire qui
essaye bien que mal de rester
à la surface de I'eau.
Leur vision poétique décrit ce

qu'ils connaissent ce qu'ils vivent
un peu chaque jour et ceci est
valable dans la mesure où cela
s'inscrit dans le contexte poli-
tique et social duNouvelOntario.
La force de CANO se situe dans
la pureté qu'ils puiseàmêmeson
environement mais une fois ass-
imilé à la ville, saura-t-il encore
alimenter son imagination. CANO
se défend bien: "on retourvera
les amis et la famille," sans
accepter que les dimensions
changent, que I'idée d'une co-
opérative n'estpas toujours com-
patible avec le succès commer-
cial et qu'un beau jour, on se
retrouve tout seul dans lagrande
ville des hommes déracinés,
perdus, parce qu'incapable de
rentrer chez soi et incapable de
se définir ici.
Ainsi après plusieurs années

ils ont réalisé une remarquable
oeuvre collective comportant huit
compositions dont plusieurs sont
assez longues. Leur style varie
entre le folk-rock, la ballade et

la gigue. "lous dans I'nrême Harmonium etdeBeauDommage.
bateau" est un microsillon qui Ils sont bons, dynamiques, et
mêrite une attention spéciale tant talentueux. Leur expérience ne

en raison de sa musique folk- peut que réussir et nous vous
lorique moderne avec un son invitons tous à venir les en-
acoustique qu'en raison de la tendre dans I'ODH samedi soir
qualité de I'exécution et de la au prix de trois dollars.
production. CANO en est qu'à P.S. Vous pouvez acheter vos

son premier microsillon. Mais billets devant la café à chaque

déjà on peut déceler cette orien- repas, faites vite car les billets
tation qui a vu la naissance d'- se vendent très vite.
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Hrnn m Art show--all welconæ
The last exhibition of this year
in the Glendon Àrt Gallery opens
next Thurs. March 24.
It is a display of the drawings,
prints and watercolors done by
the students in Hum 250. It
is always amazingto see the qual-

ity that the students achieve in
this one-year program.
This year's work looks as inter-

esting and diversified as any pre-
vious year and willprobably sur-
prise even the artists in the or-
thodoxy of the gallery setting.

There will be a coffee opening
from 4 to 6 p.m. Thurs. 24.

Hum 250 students and sympa-
thizers are cordially invited to
come and bask in their accomp_
lishments. 'Europes Top Camphg Tour Oporaior'
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On Ganpus
lVilliam Shakespeare's

KING LEAR
Presented by the Glendon College

Dramatic Arts Programme
March 22,23,24,25,27 at 8:00 pm

Admission: $3.00
Reservations 487-6250 (12p.m. -

Z p.m.)
THEATRE GLENDON

CANO
Groupe Franco-Ontarien

Samedi, Ie 26 mars, 20h

Prix d'entrée: $3.00
Dans le O.D.H.

Slights
ild Sounds

Lazarium II at Mclaughlin Pla-
netarium, $3, 978-8550. Queen's
Park.
Music of Mozart: on Sun. lr/;zi.Z7
CJRT-FM Festival series with,
pianist Jane Coop and the CJRT
orchestra. 8 p.m. $6. Students

and Senior Citizens $4.50. Rush

seats $2. Ryerson Theatre, Vi-
ctoria and Gerrard, 595-5281.
Toronto Symphony Orchestra at
Massey Hall on Tues. March 29
and \ted. March 30 at 8:30 pm.
Conductor Andrew Davis, $3,6.50
and $8.50.

Live Theatre
18 lVheels: A country musical
for an inde{înite run. Tues. to
Sat. at 8:30 pm, Sun. at 2:30
pm. Tickets Tues. to Thurs. $3,
Fri. and Sat. $4 and $5. Sun.

matinee pay what you can. 16

Ryerson Ave. 363-8988.
Canadian Gothic and American
Modern: Two one act plays by
Jo:nna Glass featuring Canadian
Gothic. Kenneth Dyba directs the
play, continuing to Apr.10. Tues.
to Sun. at 8:30 pm. Tickets $3.50
students $2.50, Fri. and Sat. $4
previous and opening night $1
Phoenix Theatre, 390 Dupont St.
922-7835.
La Troupe Grotesque's comedy
review Plain Brown Wrapper at
Old Angelo's 45 Elm St., Mon
to Thurs. 9 pm, Fri. and Sat. 8
ahd 10:30 pm. Rese.vations 597-
0155. Student discount Mon. to
Thurs.
The Primary English Class: Is-
rael Horovitz's comedy perform-
ed by Open Circle Theatre Whelan
Tues. to Fri. at 8:30 pm, Sat.
at 5:30 pm and 9 pm. Sun. at 7

pm. Tickets Tues. to Thurs. and
Sun. $3.50, Fri. and Sat. $4.50,
Sun. pay what you can. New The-
atre, Bathurst Street, Reser-
vations, 967-6584. To March 26.
Ionesco Festival: (en français)
At Théâtre du P'tit Bonheur, to
April 3, 8:30 pm. $2.50-$5.
95 Danforth Ave. 466-8400.
The Gingerbread Lady: Neil Si-
mon's bittersweet comedyby To-
ronto Truck Theatre, to April 2,
Wed. to Fr. and Sun. at 8:30 pm,
Sat at 7 and 9:30 pm. Tickets
Wed. Thurs. and Sun $3.50, Fri.
$4 and Sat. $4.50, discount rates
for students and senior citizens.
The Colonade Theatre, 131 Bloor
st. w., 922-0084.
BaaI: Bertolt Brecht's saga ofthe
self destructive career ofa lusty,
heavy drinking and selfish Poet
presented by the Toronto Free
Theatre. Continues to Mar. 27,
Tues. to Sun. at 8:30 pm, Sun

matinee at 2:30 pm. Regularper-
formances $4 and $5. Toronto
Free Theatre, 268-2856.
Equus: Peter Shaffer's award-
winning drama irvolving a dis-

I turbed boy and psychiatrist to

! Anril 2. Mon. to Sat. at 8:30
'1 pm, Wed. and Sat. matinees at

! Z,aO prn. Tickets $8 to $12,

! matinees $6.50 to $10. Royal

! Alexandra Theatre, 363-4211.

! A Marriage Proposal: Chekhov's

!-nlav. Directed by Joli Manson.
I March 24 at I om and March
I ZS ana26 at8:30 pm. Tickets are

I free but reservations areamust.

! UC Playhouse. 79A .St. George

ion liloi
'i nV Rob Williams iaaaa
, tll-f--l-l-l--tllrrrrlrr I

i sàt. $+.s0, 6.50, and g8. Mati- i
i nees $3.50, $5 and $6.50. Stu- ij dents reserve rush seats on Sat. 2

! matinees $3. and a half hour be- i
st. 978-6307.

Cages: two one-act plays by
Lewis John Carlino including
Snowangel, are presented as the
final production at Central Li-
brary Theatre, Cgllege and St.
George Sts. To April 2, Tues.

a

! Creeps: A comical and chilling !
! look at cerebral palsy victims, i
I their attitudes towards society i
! and society's attitude towarOs i
I ttrem, written by David Freeman i
! and presented by Lawrence Pro- i
i ductions. Continues to April 2, !
i Tues. to Sun. at 8:30 n.m. and !
! Sat. matinee at 4 p.m. and Sun. 2

! matinee at 2:30 p.m. Tickets g5 i
! to $7. Toronto Workshop Pro- ,
i ductions Theatre. 12 Alexander !
! St. R"r"ru"tions 925-8640. t
! Johrrrn"r and The Talmud: to i
I Uarct 2?. Tues. to Sun. at 8:30 i
? o.m.. Sun. matinee at 2:30 pm i
! ivea.' matinees on March z,s Àna 2
to- Zl 

^t 
1:30 pm. Tickets Tues. to !

I wea. Thurs. and Sun. $4, stu- !
! aents andseniorcitizens$3. Tar- |
| :ig"ill*tre, 30BridgmanAve. I
,, 53r-r827. .
! Sno.ts: an evening of three one !
! act plays presented by Redlight !
! tneatre including Tv Lounge by io, Carol Bolt, Change Partners and i
i Dance, by Patricia Caroll Brown !
t and AIly Ally Oh by Margaret !
! Hottingrtnorth. to April 3, tues. i
! to Sun. at 8:30 pm, Sun. matinee i
2 at 2:30 pm. Tickets $3.50, Sun. i
I matinee pay what you can. Red- !
! tigtrt tneatre, 54 Wolseley St. !
! Reservations 368-9094. t
f I Love You Baby Blue 2: Theatre I
, Passe Muraille's sequel to I !
f fou" you Baby Blue is a light I
! comeay about love and sex, direc- !
! teO Uv Grant Alianak. For an I
, indefinite run. Tues. to Sat. at I
! S,lO prn, Sun. at 3 pm. Tickets !
! fu".. to Thurs. $3 and $a, rri. i
! and Sat. $4 and $5, Sun. matinee !
! nav what you can. St Paul's Cen- |
7 tre. t2tAvenueRd. Reservations I
! ros-agss. iI Dracula: John Balderstone's a- t
I daptation of Bram Stoker's fa- !
I -ou" vampire story chock- full !
I of suspense, mystery ano looa i
! fun. Presented by Toronto Truck !
! Theatre. March 24 to Apr. .30 |
, Wed. to Fri. and Sun. at 8:30 i
! pm. Sat. at 7 and 9:30 pm. Tic- !
! t"tr Wua. Thurs. and Sun. ga, i
! nri. ana Sat. $5, students and !
! senior citizens $1 discount. 94 i
I Belmont St. Reservations 922- |
I oos+. i
I tet'a Get A Divorce: by vic- i
! torien Sardou and Emile de Na- i
I jac. Directed by Albert Millaire. !
I nt st. Lawrence Town Hall, 27 !
! Eront St. 8., Mon. to Sat. atSpm i
! Sat. matinee at 2 pm. toAnr. 16. i

to Sat. at 8:30 pm, Sun. at 2:30
pm. Tickets Tues. to Thurs. $3.50
Fri. and Sat. S4.50. Sun. matinee

$3.50, students $2.50 at all per-
formances. Reservations - 278-
4351 or 979-2040.

Nightcluhs
A Foot in Cold Water at Colo-
nial Tavern, 201 Yonge St. 363-
6168,

Ian Thomas at Midwich Cuckoo
240 Jarvis St. 363-9088.

Faul Odette at Egerton's 70Ger-
rard St. E. 366-9401.

Harlequin at Larry's Hideaway
121 Carleton St. 924-5791.

Dave Bradstieet at Riverboat
134 Yorkville Ave. 961-2626.

Triumph at Picadilly Tube, 316

Yonge St. at Dundas, 364-3106.

Liverpool at Knob Hill, 2787

Eglinton Ave. E. 267-4648.

Roomful of Blues at El Mocambo
(upstairs) while Desperado is
downstairs at 464 SpadinaatCol-
lege,961-8991.

tVillie P. Bennett at the Horse-
shoe Tavern, Queen at Spadina,
368- 0838.

Bernie Piltch Quarter atYellow-
fingers Jazz, 1280 Bay St. at
Yorkville.964-1984.

lYireless at Gasworks 585 Yonge
st.

Sweet Blindness at Gmerator
2180 Yonge St. 486-8950.

Hott Roxx at Forge 5 St. Joseph
st.

Rough lrade at Chimney, 579

Yonge St.

David Wilcox and the Teddy Bears
at Geronimo's, Blackhawk Inn,
Yonge and Elgin Mills, Richmond
Hill.

The Lisa Hartt Band at New

Shamrock Hotel, 280 Coxwell at
Gerrard St. E. 466-3763.

Edward Bear at the Queènsbury
Arms 1212 Weston Rd. at Eglin-
ton West.

lVatson and Reynolds at Groa-
ning Board, 1057 Bay St, south
of Bloor.

The Pointer Sisters at Imperial
Room, Royal York Hotel, 100

Front St. W. Shows at 9:30 and

11.:30 p.m. Reservations 368-
2511.
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7 R"ru. Repertory:400Roncesval- ! Alex Theatre, 296 Brunswick
I les Ave. 531-9959.March 24 and I lve. at Bloor. Admission g1.b0.

I ZS, Scarecrow and Death in ! March 25 and 26 at 8:30 The

! Venice. ! Magician (1958)

I New yorker 651 yonse st. 925- | Films at OISE: 252 Bloor w'

I sqoo. Admission g2.25', g1.50 for i llTtt::t" $2 at 7:30' $1'25 at

i ut" ritrn ".,".u nirit. uarch i 9:30' March 24 The Passenger

I zs fi," virsin sDrinJatz andfi7 at 7:30' Adam's Rib with spen-

I Rashomon 
"t â,s0. March 28. 

o, cer Tracy and Katharine Hep-

I R cto"krnork orange at 6:80 and , lY* at 9:30'

I nrso, The Devils ai I i rhe centre: 772 Dundas st' near
. ! Bathurst, 368-9555. Admission

! The Screening Room: Kingsway ! tt..SS, 91.49 for studentsggcents
I Cinema, 3030 Bloor St. Royal I for children March 24, two with
7 yortt Subway station. Admission t1 tn" Marx Brothers -A Night at
! i. $r.Ss. 236-2437. nighily at z I the Opera (1935) at 7:30, A Day

! f ... ttt"""h 24 to 30, O Lucky t, nt tne Circus (1939) at 9:15

Buy a ticket today

fora ffi towin
the Pro Tem draw

Retwn tidet to Glt, Bribin

only 50+ or five (51 fior $2.00

! "lettrro Tull at Maple Leaf Gar- |
! dens on Thurs. Mar.24atï.pm II Tickets are 96.60 and 97.20 i
! Gordon Lightfoot at Massey Hall !
I tt" Thurs. March 24 to Sun. !I March 27, at 8 p.m. and Sun. i
! U"". 2? matinee at f p.m. 'fic- !
! r"tr çz.so, g6.50 and gs.so. itt
! Max Webster plus John Lovsin I
, and the Invisible Band at the New !
! Yorfer Theatre on Sat. March26 |
! at 8 p.m. and 11 p.m.-Tickets !
! $S.OO Reserved. 925-6400. i
! f"t"" Gabriel at Mapte Leaf I
! Gardens on Sun. March 2? at 8 |
! n.m. $6.60 and $7.70 t
! Joan Armatrading âtConvocation !
! ttatt on Tues..March 29 at 8 |
I n.m. $5.7S advance i
I nagtes with guest Jimmy Buffet !
! at Maple Leaf Gardens on tVed. t
I lr/;ar.30 at 8 p.m. $7.50,8.50,9.50 ,
! Harmoniurn at Convocation Hall !
I on Sun. Apr. 3 at 8 pm. $5 ad- !
! vance. t

at 8-p.m. 96.60 and Z.?0

Bruce Cockburn at Massey Hall
on Thurs. Apr. 7 and Fri. Apr
8 at 8 p.m. $7.50, 6.50, 5

Tom Waits at New Yorker
Theatre.on Tues. Apr. 12 at 7:30
pm and 10 pm. $7 reserved
925 - 6400.

Janis lan and Tom Chapin at
U. of T. Convocation Hall on
Fri. Apr. 15 at 6:30 and g:30 pm
$7.50 advance

Al Stewart with lVendyWaldman
at M.L.G. Concert Bowl on Mon.
Apr. 18 97.70

! Electric Light OrchestraatMap- ! Leo Kotke at Convocation Hallon

t le Leaf Gardens on Mon. Apr.  I Tues. Apr. 26.
A rr rrtrrr r - -l - - l- ll a I r - ls - r ll lrt lr - -r lll t l --l l l l-
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Cegæ at C€ntral Llbrary Theatre.

I Man and Clockwork Orange. ! nlus chapter 3 of The Phantom

t xin*.*"" Theatre: 3030BloorSt. , :::",ft 
with Bela Lugosi and

t ;. ; ;;r;i t"; na. zeo-zsii i cttlcten.s come Home with Lau-

i ""À 
zq, Steeryaro Blues at z i :,:1-.t11 

Hardv' March 25, A

îr** ig;"""îïl',ffj.ï:i'l1 i i:i:,jL'i:.3:î,iio' 
o-' o

I i,-""a-à"ip"rin''t'u ;; il- i "t=t^Ï'llvwood 
cartoon Festi-

i ."in, the Same at 1o:roanlram i :''^_t-tlî" Archives continues

) t Z its ongoing series at'palmerston

! Cinema Lumiere: 290 CollegeSt. I Library, 560 palmerston above
, 925-9938. Admission S2.50,(Mon i Bloor. March 2? at 6:80 and 8:J0
I thru Thurs. g2 for second fea- ! pm, g2.50 536-23g2. Flash Gor-
! ture only), March 24 and 25 f a"", chapter S, porky pig, po-

! two with Humphrey BoSart - i peye, Mickey Mouse, Superman,
I Across the Pacific at 7:30 and i Loonev Tunes- Reffv Rnnn Rrro<i a.ros the Pacific at zlgo anal ioinu, Cun".,'il;'#;;;;
t To Have and Have Not at 9:30. i Bunny and Elmer Fudd, Walt
! tng-"" Bergman Festival, Yoo, f oisney.I Mon.-Thurs. $4,6,7.50. Fri. and I


